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V A N C O U V E R  (CP) - - A 
Romatt Catholic priest is sUll 
• n f iy  about the provincial gov* 
trn m ea t’s refusal to station an 
RCMP officer a t the brawling 
ftroniler community of Lower 
Post. B.C.
' ‘I ’m  still m ad about it,” Rev. 
Yvoo Levaque said here today.
He was commenting on At­
torney-General Robert Bonner’s 
decision to add a fourth police 
officer to the RCMP detachment 
at Watson Lake. 15 miles away 
from the Indian community 
near the Yukon border.
Father Levaque says t h e  
move won't help to stop the 
druni.en brawls, shootlni and 
other violence a t Lower Post.
"We'll get regular patrols but 
that doesn't mean anything,” he 
said.
“Those j)Cople can smell pol­
ice coming a mile away. The 
evidence will be gone by the 
time the police arrive. They 
have to  be on the spot.”
Father Levaque said he will 
talk to Indian affairs depart­
ment officials here. He expects 
to return to Lower Post Friday.
MADE APPEAL
Last week the 41-year-old Ob- „ 
late missionary travelled to Vic-1 
torla and aptiealed for a ix)Ucc I 
officer to be stationed in the * 
town at Mile 63) of the Alaska I 
Highway. *
Mr. Bonner has ordered a full 
investigation.
RCMP Assistant C o m m 1 s- 
sioner D. 0 . Forest said his 
department is investigating the 
possibility that a patrol officer 
might renain in Lower Post on 
irregular nights if accommoda­
tion can be found.
"That’s ridiculous.”  Father 
Levaque said. "I've  already! 
promised them room and board 
for a single policeman. . . .
Father Levaque is the prin­
cipal of an Indian residential 
school near Lower Post.
GIFT FOR BRIDE:
A CHRISRAN HEAD
MANILA (AP) — Moun- 
tain tribes m e n  beheaded 
two men and a woman in 
the northeastern Luzon hills 
near Baler, the Philippine 
news service reiJorted to­
day.
A third man was missing 
and believed captured by 
the headhunters.
TTie pagan tribesmen. It 
i,i said, present the heads of 
Christians to their brides.
US Marines Move Up 
To Border With Laos
HOLD THAT 
KELOWNA SEAHORSE
Sensational Kelowna City 
float was unveiled briefly last 
night at the Chamber of Com­
merce office. On an aquatic 
theme, it will be used to rep­
resent the entire Valley (with 
appropriate lettering) in any 
parades outside the province. 
Built by city employees, the 
colorful float is about 60 feet 
long. (See story page 3).
Courier Photo
I's Farm Income 
At Lowest Since 1957
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
total farm  net income in the 
drought y ea r of 1961 was $1,033.- 
700,000, lowest since 1957, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
said today in its regular annual 
prelim inary estim ate.
The figure was nearly 22 per 
cent betow the revised estimate 
$1.319,600,000 and compared
Consumer Price 
Index M oves Up
OTTAWA (CP) — Consumer 
price indexes—indicative of the 
l a s t  of consumer goods and 
"jirvices—rose between March 
^ d  April in nIne .of 10 XZana- 
jf dian regional cities, the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics re ­
ported today. The index for 
Vancouver was unchanged at 
129.2.
with the total of $1,058,800,000 
in 1957, the bureau said. An ad­
vance preliminary refxirt issued 
in mid - February had placed 
total farm  net income for 1961 
a t $1,006,000,000.
Most of the reduction was at­
tributed to the P rairie drought, 
which halved the 1961 wheat 
crop, and the consequent drop 
in the year-cnd inventories of 
grain on farm s. Increased farm  
operating costs and deprecia­
tion charges also contributed.
Decreases in total farm  net 
income were recorded fo r each 
of the Mkritimes provinces, 
Mantioba a n d  Saskatchewan. 
There was little change in .  AI- 
bena. Increases ranging from 
just imder three per cent to 
neatly five per cent were esti­
m ated for the remaining prov­
inces.
More SEATO Nations 
Have Forces At Ready
BANGKOK (Reuters) — A combat force of 1,800 
United States Marines was flown tonight to within 
50 miles of Thailand’s northern border with troubled 
Laos.
Twxlve U.S. Air Force C-130 
Hercules t r a n s p o r t  planes 
started the airlift a t noon after 
the marines began landing hero 
at dawn from a task force of 
the U.S. 7th Fleet.
Meanwhile. Australia a n d  
New Zealand announced their 
readiness to send forces to 
Thailand to guard against Com­
munist incursions from Laos.
MARKET LAVINGTON, Eng­
land (AP)—Auctioneer George 
Austin was about to sell a set 
of matched chairs at an open 
auction on a local farm
Drug Famine May Bring 
Vancouver Crime Wave
Salan's Trial
PARIS (Reuters)—The p rose-"T ake back that word
VANCOUVER (CP) -  PoUcc 
said Wednesday they fear a 
wave of serious crim e m ay re­
sult from a shortage on the il­
licit narcotic m arket.
They said addicts have to pay 
up to  $22 for a single and hard- 
to-gct cap of heroin. The price
Heat Sticks
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario’s 
heat wave, in iLs fourth day to­
day, shows lltUo sign of letting 
up.
Throughout m ost of the prov­
ince, It was the hottest May 16 
4on record—from Windsor and 
Hamilton in the south to Tim 
mlns and White River in the 
north.
At nearby Mallon. Wcdncs- 
day was the hottest day of any 
May in Ontario. The Mercury 
rocketed to  9-1 nt the Dominion 
public weather office there.
I t wa.s 90 in Witul.sor, 88 in 
London. 91 in Hamilton 89 in 
Toronto. 84 a t Muskokn, 83, at 
North Bay, 86 in Sudbury. 87 
nt Sault Sle. M ade. 91 in Tim­
mins, 86 In Knpuskasing, and 
85 a t White River.
Tlie weather office said all 
were record.s for May 16.
shot up from $10 a  cap in less 
than two weeks.
The addicts have turned to 
barbiturates, called goof balls, 
sleeping pills and other drugs 
as a substitute for heroin. Po­
lice said eight known addicts 
were picked up “dry-drunk”-  
under the Influence of substitute 
drug.s—Tuesday.
Addicts are reported milling 
around skid road. Police report 
an increase in small crime and 
there have been some street 
fights.
PRICE CLIMBS
The Province says some ad­
dicts can’t buy drugs for any 
price. One woman could not buy 
a cap for $50. Others were go­
ing to Seattle to pick up em er 
gency supplies.
Police say n new crop of traf- 
fickcrs moved Into the city fol­
lowing a ma,ss roundup of sus­
pected members of two drug 
.syndicates recently. Tlie price 
almost Immediately went up.
Some police say the fear of n 
long Jail term —traffickers have 
received up to 12 years re 
cently—may be the reason for 
the shortage and the high price.
Others believe the traffickers 
are keeping Hupplie.s short to 
force the price up,
Druggist.s report a run on 
sleeping piU.s and barbiturates 
with sales of up to five dozen 
bottles a t a time.
cutor a n d  defence lawyers 
shouted insults a t each other 
today during the tria l of ex- 
General Raoul Salan, chief of 
the terrorist Secret Army Or­
ganization, in Algeria. .
Salan’s. defence counsel had 
asked for a confrontation in the 
court between J e a n  Morin, 
former delegate-general in Al­
geria, and Gen. Charles Ail- 
leret, form er commander of 
French m ilitary forces in the 
territory.
The court president rejected 
the request and when the de­
fence insisted on the confronta­
tion, Prosecutor Andre Gavaida 
told one of the opposing coun­
sel: "You arc being childish.” 
The defence lawyer sliouted:
The court president ended the 
flurry when he once again ruled 
“ there will be no confrontation 
for the present .  ,
SALAN SILENT
Salan himself has not spoken 
since he finished reading a 24- 
page statem ent Wednesday with 
the words “ henceforth I  shall 
rem ain silent.”
In his statem ent Salan, 62, 
said he took command of the 
Secret Army to atone to the 
Algerian people for his support 
of President Charles do Gaulle’s
Spaceman 
Set For W
CAPE CANAVERAL, F l a .  
(AP)—Phy.sicnl condition excel­
lent and mental outlook bright, 
Malcolm Scott Carpenter swung 
into the final stnge of prepara­
tions today for hi.s hlgii ride on 
the orbital trail.
Project Mercury officials said 
plans arc  progressing smoothly 
for a launching Saturday of the 
37 - year - old navy licutenunl- 
commnndcr in his Aurora VII 
spacecraft. But they are keep­
ing a weather eye cocked to- 
ward the emergency landing 
area in (ho Atlantic Ocean cast 
of Bermuda.
return to power In the 1958 
Algiers revolt to keep Algeria 
French.
“ I could not a t  any price 
perm it myself to bo considered 
as the accomplice of General de 
Gaulle in the m artyrdom  of 
French Algeria and its deliver­
ance to the enemy,”  he said.
Saian apparently is resigned 
to being sentenced’ to death 
as his second in command, 
form er Gen. Edmound Jouhaud, 
was last month—but the defence 
is continuing efforts to give 




Project Mercury Team 
Killed In Kenya Crash
N A I  R O B  I  ̂ (Reuters) — Alto a Project M ercury recovery 
United States Air Force plane unit. Project Mercury is the 
with m ore than 20 men aboard | U.S. man-in-spnce.
crashed outside of this Kenya 
capttal today and police said 
they understood there were no 
survivors.
Tlie “no survivors”  report 
came from ]K>licc in Ngong 
township, nt the foot of the hills 
where the piano crashed,
The four-engincd aircraft — 
a C-130 Hercules — was bound 
for Nairobi f r o m  Evcrux, 




•’suium lt meeting” on the 100 
mllo highway between Halifax 
and New Glasgow Wednesday 
didn’t come almiit.
Somehow, wortl got around 
that Prim e MlnI.stcr Dlefeu- 
hakcr. driving south to Hallfux, 
and Lllwral Leader Pearson, 
nqrihbound to New Glasgow, 
. would meet one another nt the 
side of the road.
CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW
A heralded n ic  cros.slng of paths was so 
fleeting, however, the two party  
diteftniiiN (Hdn*t cvca have time 
to wave to each other iin thole 
motorcndea pas.scd near Mount 
Tlrom. Mr, Pcar.son was lute 
for his ai>pcarancc a t New 
Glu.sguw.
The press bu.s following Mr. 
Pearson by n few miles stopped 
and .so did Mr. Dicfcnbakcr. 
'n»o i)rlme m i n i s t e r  shook 
hands with n few of tho rc|K»rt- 
crs and then drove on for hi.s 
evening «|»ecch here.






By the tlnm Mr, Dlcfenbak- 
e r ’s caravan  nenred Halifax, It 
had grown to 80 from  10 cars, 
truck carry ing cable passed
before the RCMP cut it out of 
tim procession and a rrested  tiu 
driver, who was In m ilitary  uni 
form. Any chafge to be laid 
would be placed today, RCMP 
said.
A party  oKiclal travelling 
with Mr. Dicfcnhaker said he 
wa.s w'orrk:d liy the closi'aess of 
the truck. He added tha t the 
prim e mlnlfder wa.s unaw are of 
tho Incident.
PDT Same As 
PST For B.C. 
Election Day
Rescue operations began soon 
after a British helicopter spot­
ted the plane’s burning wreck­
age in the hlli area.
The air police said a rescue 
unit reached Urn plane after 
three-hour climb from Ngong 
township.
NELSON (CP) — Skindivcrs 
today will resume the search of 
rapidly-rising Cottonwood Creek 
for five-year-old Mark Huibexts 
ipissing since Tuesday.
'The boy’s shirt was found late 
Wednesday below a highway 
bridge which spanned the creek.
F ire officials said . they feel 
certain the boy, missing since 
Tuesday a f t e r n o o n  was 
drowned In the creek.
The boy’s mother identified 
the blue check shirt he wore 
when last seen' in the vicinity 
of the creek.
Hundreds of students and shift 
workers joined the search Wed­
nesday, aided by a helicopter 
and police boats.
The two skindivcrs will con­
centrate their activitic.s in the 
area where the shirt was found.
An RCMP tracking dog 'Tues­





Monday when a 25-pound high 
explosive shell fell in a field 
several hundred yards away 
with a terrific blast.
Two hundred persons attend­
ing the auction rushed for 
cover. The shell brought down 
a power line, shattered windows 
in two nearby buildings and 
showered stones and earth on a 
I farm shed.
’ The sheU, fired from an arm y 
artillery range a mile away 
from the village, was a “ plus 
shot,’ an arm y spokesman said. 
“It was on a correct line of 
flight but overshot by abou 
2,000 yards.
A board of inquiry has been 
convened t  o investigate the 
cause.
A U.S. embassy spokesman 
said the marinc.s were setting 
up camp at the hamlet of Hong 
Han, atop a plateau 50 miles 
from the Mekong River border 
opposite the Laotian capital of 
Vientiane.
Sixteen helicopters carrying 
advance guards shuttled back 
and forth from the 38.500-ton 
aircraft ca rrie r Valley Forge in 
the mouth of the Chao Phya 
River, 25 miles south of here, 
as the attack transport Navarro 
and landing ship point Defli 
ance steam ed up river to 
Bangkok.
The three ships carried 1,80G 
men of the 3rd Marine Divi­
sion. ’Their landing followed 
Wednesday’s arrival of an ad­
vance force of 12 Super Sabr^ 
jets and Skyhawk fighter planet 
a t Khli Airfield 100 miles n o^h  
of here.
The m arines were joining 
1.000 Infantrymen of the 27th 
U.S. Army Regiment who were 
already in northeast Thailand 
from a  recent SEATO m ilitary 
exercise.
The swift m ilitary buildup 
came am id reports tha t the 
three rival Laotian facttons 
were ready  to  m ake another 




HOLLANDIA, W e s t  New 
Guinea (AP) — An Indonesian 
air force transport was shot 
down by the Dutch off Fak-Fak 
today, the government informa­
tion service announced.
The plane crashed into the 
sea off tho southwest tip of New 
Guinea and some of those 
aboard succeeded in boarding 
a rubber dinghy, the statement 
said.
The government said the 
plane was shot down during a 
fresh attem pt by the Indo­
nesians to i n f i l t r a t e  New 
Guinea.
Efforts were being made to 
pick up the survivors and bring 
them ashore, the statement 





HALIFAX (CP) — An army 
private who "lallgnted” Prime 
Minister Diefenbiiker’s ca r (or 
several mlle.s wa.s (Ined $50 to­
day on a charge of Impaired 
driving.
, , ,, , ,, , IMo. William llcvlas, 32, of
7!) . .u .s mul tail Ratcd the prin-c;R,,ii(aK. a .•slanalman wiUi East- 
n)ini»lcr'« ta r  for •  few miics cm  Coir.mand, pleaded gutll.v’.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Chief Elec- 
tqral Officer Nelson CastoiiKuay 
t<«iay announced a ruling which, 
in effect, recognizes Pacific  
Daylight Tim e as Pacific S tand­
ard T im e for (xdllng hours in 
British Columbia in the Ju n e  18 
federal election.
’n ic  Canada Eclectlon.s Act 
provides tiiat iH)lis oiwa a t 8 
a.m . and clo.se a t 7 p.m .. local 
tandard  tim e. In areas w here 
daylight time Is in effect, the 
tlme.s ore an hour inter.
Mr. Castonguny said it has 
iK'cn rlrawn to his ultciitlon tha t 
an order-ln-councll of the B.C. 
governm ent provides th a t from  
Ai.rII :’!l to Oct. 28 this y.<ar 
standard tim e in B.C. will be 
regarded n.s seven hours belilnd 
Greenwich Mean 7'ime. Pacific 
DayllglU Tim e is sev«'n hour.t 
behind GMT, Pacific S tan d ard  
e igh t hour.s behind.
Bludgeoned 
Sisters Better
TORONTO (CP) _  Three sis­
ters. bludgeoned by their ber­
serk fatiier, who killed his wife 
and tiicn committed sulcldo, 
are In Improved condition in 
hospital today.
Adeie Fiinican. 9. wa.s on the 
critical llsl Wednesilay, but now 
is listed as iieing In fair con­
dition. Her two sisters, Mary 




JACKSONVILUC; Fin, (A P I -  
Mass p o i s o n i n g ,  apparently 
caused by food served in the
? iS iX S r lf" o f‘' \ h e ‘' ‘ GaHiM o f  a ?  c S
AKr»mo„t 1
Trade, informed Knnrrnn niiiri wcro rc|M)rlcd critkally  .111 and
GENEVA (Routers) -  Britain 
has just concluded a far-rcach 
ing tariff agreement with tho
Trade, informed sources said 
hero today.
No details were avallnblc 
here.
Tho agreem ent is tho hist re ­
maining key accord of pro­
tracted t r  a d e liberalization 
negotiations known n.s "the Dil­
lon Round” Which started a 
year ago.
Tlie complex negotiations In­
volved bilateral bargaining by 
22 nations and sources in Gen­
eva said only a few minor ac­
cords rem ain to be concliKied.
LATE FLASHES
Port Picketing Ban Extended
MONTREAL (Cp» - -  An Interim injunction re,straining 
tile Hcafari-is’ Internnlional Union (Ind.) from picketing all 
fihip.s of tho, Upper i.ukes Shliiping Compuny in Qucliec ports 
has been extended.
Girl Dies After Hammer Attack
TORONTO (CP) — Adele Finucan. 1). died In ho.sjiital 
today of ham m er blow.s Infllcied by her fa ther Wednesdny. 
(Hoc story (hbi jiagv “ .Sisters” )
Nine M ercy Flight Flyers Killed
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Nine United .Stute.s Air Force 
flyers irave been fouiul dead  in tho w reckage of their plane, 
which crn.shed while ncarching fo r a  m issing Texas pilot.
10 others in serious condition.
Chancellor Adenauer o f  West
Germany told his cabinet Wed­
nesday Bonn-Washingtop re la­
tions are normal again after •  
period of disharmony over the 
Berlin issue.
Ted Crossley, a  student from 
Rossland, B.C., has won the 
Canadian Forestry Association's 
second forest fire prevention 
poster campaign.
Prem ier Khrushchev m ade It 
official Wednesday: Tho Soviet 
Union is preparing now nuclear 
tests to follow U.S. tests in the 
Pacific.
R, B. Cowan, promotion man­
ager of the Toronto Star, Wed­
nesday predicted in Montreal 
that within five years television 
will not command “ tho tremen­
dous audiences it has today be­
cause of it.s sports spectacu­
lars.” He said s|)orts promoter* 
"are going to demand more sat­
isfactory financial returns for 
their investments and athletic 
efforts.”
Prime Minister Macmillan an­
nounced today that Britain 
would be prepared to send a  
contingent to Thailand in fac« 
of tho Laos crisis if It received 
a request from Thailand in the 
next few days.
De Gaulle Goes On Tour 
After Patching
PARIS (Reulera) — PrcHldcnt 
Charles de Gaulle today headed 
Into n four-day tour of central 
Friince In which he is expc<;tcd 
to prepare the way for a na­
tional referendum to back his 
views on European unity.
His first str)p will be In tho 
plcturc.sqlu! (own of Flgcac and ' 
he will deliver his first lin- 
imrlanl speech at his second 
stop in Cnhprs.
De Gaulle left ParI.s by Iraln* 
Wednesday night after solving 
a 12-hour cabinet criHls—<»ne oil 
(ho shortest on record—caused 
by the rci.lgnatlon of five 
M.R.P (Caiholic Parly) mln- 
lntcrs In (lie cabinet of Prem ier 
Georges Pomiddou.
'i'he gaps were filled paln- 
leiisly by |)rornoting three sec- 
rctai IcR of slafo to minlslerB, 
introducing a Conservalive leg- 
Idalor as tuinlr.tor of |rtd)llc 
hfallh and giving one vacated 
portfolio to the premier.
S
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Canadian Farms Fewer 
But Total Area Stands
ADVANCE <CP»—T%e Kuin-jins c«i W'hkh ifr tc u itu r il  op-,North«t»t Terrtbii1e« Increased 
ber of farma In Canada dropfMfd 1 eratkcii were carried out and'by 112 i>er ceot and U»« tarni 
by IS per cent between 113d andiwhicb was (a) three acre* erlacreaf#  by #1 •  per cent. In 
1961 aitbougli tlierc was UUlel more, tn sue. or <b) Irom ooeUWl. there were M farm s to- 
change in total farm area, the!to three acres iu sue  and taUing d.SiO acres to 
Dominion Bureau of SlatisUcs.w 11 h agncultural production 
repealed today. during the i«v iou*  year valued
at 1250 or im re.
Use bureau said 3,Hf.«8l 
acres or 40,711 holdings would
“ I la  ̂sifted a* far in­
to t»d if the deflnitk^ had not
P M E  I  K K L fV ir N A  & A U L Y  W C n t U O I .  T W D t t l . .  M A T  t f .  IM g
The number of farm s declined 
la all provinces and reduetkms 
la farm area were registered in 
all of Canada except the three 
prairie provinces, whose com* 
bined acreage comprised a b o u t b«en changed, 
five-sevenths of the country’s | Reductions In the number of 
total farm area. j farms ranged from 7.8 per cent
The bureau, in the first of a !,« A lterta to 46.7 per cent In 
series of reports based on the
'PATS' ON PARADE IN VIQORIA
Battle of Fretenberg in 1915 
waa commemorated at Work 
Point B arracks In Victoria
this week as members of the 
F lr it Battalion. Princess P a t­
ricia’s Canadian Light Infan­
try trooped their color. Above 
the guard parades the color 
through the ranks during the 
ceremony.
1961 census of agriculture, sakl 
the number of farms decreased 
to 480,903 from 575.015 and to­
tal farm area dipped to 172,551,- 
031 acres from 173,923,081.
However, a change in larm 
definition between census had 
an important bearing on the 
comparisons, particularly for 
total farm area. I
Under the more restrictive 
1961 definition, a farm  was de­
fined as a holding of one acre 
or more with sales .of agricul­
tural products during the pre­
vious year valued a t $50 or 
more.
In the 1956 and 1951 census, 
a farm was defined as a hold-
New Brunswick.
In farm a r e * ,  reductions 
ranged from 0.7 per cent in 
New Brunswick while the in­
creases were 1.3 per cent in 
Manitoba acreage. 2.8 la Sas­
katchewan and 2.7 In Alberta.
In the north country, the num­
ber of farms in the Yukon and
n o  VII
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“ Wliere Tihe Boys Are” 
Dolores Hart, Yvette 
Mimleu*. George Hamilton. 
Added AUracU^
“City of M*ny Fuces”
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S m ^ ey  Bear 
Theatre Party 
Saturday 2 ».M.
Free Memtwr Cards 
Coloring Contest
Doors a t 8:30 
2 Complete Showa 
7:00 and 9:05




TORONTO (C P)-L osses hit 
an  sections of the stock m arket 
during light morning trading to­
day.
In the m ain list. Im perial Oil 
dropped one point to 43tk, Do­
minion Foundries and Steel 
declined ^«. Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce and Bell 
Teleitoone M each, and Sbawln- 
Ig tn  %.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials slumped 3.15 to 603.73, 
.golds .20 a t 80.25. base metals 
3.00 a t 207.82 and western oUs 
.11 a t 110.49. The 11 a.m . vol­
ume was 477.000 shares com­
pared with 490.000 a t the same 
tim e Wednesday.
Among base m etals. Labrador 
dropped Norenda H . Consol­
idated Mining and Smelting 
M d Hudson Bay Mining 
wddle Falconbridge added ^k. 
Speculatives w e r e  unusually 
quiet, showing few wide price 
swings. Tombill fared worst, 
dropping 11 .cents to 85 cents.
W e s t ^  oils saw losses of H 
to  G reat Plains Development 
and Pacific Petroleum. Dome 
declined Y*.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.' 
Members of the Investment 
Dealer's Association of Canada
Today’s E astern  Prices







Hudson Bay 58 SSi^
Noranda 6313 63»i
Steep Rock 6.15 6.20
PIPELINES
AlU Gas Trunk 30»!i 30*18
Inter. Pipe 82Vk 821«
North Ont. 18V* 18*s
Trans Cam 22*4 2214
Trans Mtn. 15*k 151k
Que. Nat. Gas 6*4 6V1
Westcoast Vt. 16Vk 16?i
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 8.45 9.26
All Can Div. 6.13 6.72
Can Invest Fund 10.38 11.38
Grouped Income 3.65 3.99
Investors Mut. 12.71 13.82
Mutual Inc. 5.38 5.88
North Amer 10.51 11.49
Trans-Canada “ C” 6.20 6.75
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inds —4.09 Inds -3 .1 5
Rails — .19 Golds — .20
Util — .10 B Metals —1.00 
W Oils — .14
By TOE CANADIAN PRESS 
Bellevltle. Ont.—William Her- 
k>ert Morion, 92. publisher of the 
Bellevihe Ontario Intelligencer.
Toronto—Art Smith. 55. a Na­
tional Hockey League defence- 
man with Toronto Maple Leafs 
and the old Ottawa Senators in 
the 1920s.
Hanover, N.Y.—Edward Con- 
nerj', 92, one of the United 
States* first American-born golf 
professionals.
The mining region of Durango 
l i  northern Mexico yields gold, 
silver, lead, sulphur and coal.
Abltibl 46li 46>/s
Algoma Steel 58Ti, 49
Aluminum 25?i, . 25%
B.C. Forest 13Vs 13%
B.C. Power 17V* 17%
B.C. Tele 53V* 53%
Bell Tele 54% 54%
Can Brew loy* 10%
Can. Cement 30 30V*
CPR 25% 25%
CM&S 22% 22%
Crown ZcU (Can) Ofd 23%
Dist. Seagram s 46Vi 46%
Dom Stores 13 13%
Dorn. T a r 20 20%
Fam  P lay 17«8 17Ts
Ind. Acc. Corp. 27 27%
Inter. Nickel 78% 79




Moore Corp. 54 54%
OK Helicopter* 2.00 2.10
OK Tele 14% 14%
Rothmans 8 8%
Steel of Can 20 20%
Traders "A ” 15 15%
United Corp B 24% 25%
Walkers 57% 57-%
W. C. Steel 8% 8%
Woodwards "A” 15% 16%
Woodwards Wts. 4.25 4.5(
BANKS
Can. Imp. Com. 64 64%
Montreal 64 64%
Nova Scotia 74 74Ts
Royal 80 80%
Tor. Dom. 64V4 64%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 31% 32
Can Oil 30% 31
Homo "A ” 12% 13
Imp. Oil 45% 45%
Inland Gas 5V* 5%












J .  H. "JACK” HORN. 
P.O. Box 238, Kelowna 
Phone PO 4-4172 (Evenings)
ijG /u jC lG lA , \ :
Z E N IT H  \
ENVOY '
th e  y e a r s  ahead
H E A R IN G  
I  AID ^
*  TfV
So I n c o n ip l c u o u t i  W o m o n -  
w 4 a r  It In th o  hair. M o n -w o a r  
K with ' •  tl* c la a p -Z o n ith ’a m o st  
« « rsa tll«  H oating A id . A dvancod  
d a g l | n  r e d u c e *  I n t e r f e r in g  
n b la e a .  S p a rk lin g  c la r ity  w ith  
fu ll-pow ored  4-translator circuit, 
t l ^ t  v w ^ M - o n ly  I ourrce wRh
Release Capital 





for as low as$4000






HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY BINGO CARDS AT $1.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
KELOWNA
Apsey Store — B arr & Anderson — Bay Coffee Shop — 
BenvouUn Service — Bridge Lnnch — Bridge Service Station 
— CapozzI Grocery — Central Barbers — Copp Shoe Store — 
Coop’s Smoke and Gift Shoppe — Eaton’s  Store Ed’s 
Grocery — Glenmoire Store Health Products Hl-Way 
Service — K.L.O. Royalite — Industrial Service — John’s 
General Store — Lakeview Grocery — Mario’s Barber 
Shop — M artin’s Variety Store — Mugford Store — People’s 
Food M arket — Shop-Easy, Capri — Shop-Easy Superett* — 
Sid’s Grocery — XiUle’s Grill — Valley Grocery — Mission 
Supply — Lloyd’s Grocery — KLO Grocery — Lipsett 
Motors — Frazier Motors — Long’s Super Drugs, City 
Centre and Capri.
RUTLAND: Bob White’s Service, J .  D. Dion & Son, Finn’s 
Meat Market. Schneider Grocery. Johnny’s B arber Shop; 
PEACHLAND: Fulk’s Grocery; WESTBANK: Frozen Food 
Lockers: WINFIELD: Kal-Vcrn Store.
This Week's Numbers 
0-69.
Rule No. 2 on current Bingo Card refers to Game No. 7. 
This should read: Game No. 8.
Numbers Previously Drawn 
B  1 2 4 5 7 8 9 11 13 14 15
I 16 17 18 19 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
N 3 1  33 34 35 36 37 38, 39 40 41 42 43 44 45
(5  46 47 48 49 50 51 53 54 55 56 57 59 60
0 62 66 68 70 72 75
MYSTERY NUMBERS: If your Bingo Card number (lower 
left corner) corresponds with any of these numbers it is 
worth $5.00 if mailed to P.O. Box 1122, Vernon. B.C. a t tho 
close of this game; 16, 68. 101, 365, 592, 864, 1141, 1326, 
1533, 1709, 2243, 2577, 2859, 3214, 3546, 3666, 3085, 4213, 4630, 
5367.
Sponsored by The Catholic Aid Society
• u v m tt  Botiiiii**
MIARINO a i d s
i w  II w e *  III RM Bswstoew
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.










To Be H d d  In
CENTENNIAL HALL
• L j l  THURSDAY, <y ^  _Tonight m a y  u 7.30 p.m,
SCOUT EX!IIBITS niul DISPLAYS
free Admission
BARR & ANDERSON and GENERAL ElEaRiC 
combine to give the ideal opportunity to
TRADE-IN and TRADE-UP
to 1962 "Check Rated" G.E. Home Appliances!
•  HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
•  QUALITY BUILT APPLIANCES
•  CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN
PLUS
U A H C t 5
omW I'K ,
2 0 , 0 0 0
c b in ts *
an opportunity to win a bonus prize . . .  
G.E. "Daylight Blue”  Portable TV . . . 
in addition to many appliances offered la  
Canadian General Eiectric’s . . .
$20,000 "MISSING APPLIANCE”  CONTEST 




•  Spacious •  Convenient 
•  Lowest Price
Model 101 L l l  
as shown.
COME IN AND PICK UP  YOUR FREE ENTRY 
WITHOUT DELAY!





Model TJC 389 as shown
17900
plus approved trade 
Budget Flan $2.20 Weekly.
15900
plus approved trade. 
Budget Plan $2.00 Weekly
This value packed refrigerator features Magnetic Door, 
Full width freezer, Butter keeper. Adjustable door racks, 
Crisper, Full width chiller tray and Famous G.E. 
Dependability.
in 1
Completely Automatic Rotisserie gives you exciting
versatile cooking.
Automatic oven timer—minute minder. Fluorescent surface 
light. New 25” oven, largest on the market. Rcmovabio oven 
door for easy cleaning. Appliance outlet. High speed Calrod 
surface units. Focused heat broiler. Five heat pushbutton 





Model .54W11 as lllu.<iirute(1 
I AS IX)W AS . . .
23900
pUiH approved trade 
Budget rian  $.1.00 Weekly.
Have 1 loud in every .5 you wash with this new Cl.K, lurge 
12-11), eai)aclty washer — 20',;. more capacity than any other 
autom atic w asher on the m arket. Cholco of up to 1.5 mimito 
wash. New Improved rinsing -  spray and deep activated 
rinses. Choice of waiih w ater. Wat<-r saver for sntaii ioads. 
No-clog filter pan. New Improved Fllter-l'')o wasiiing 
system .
Model CC308
G.E. "D(,ydght B h ."
23" TELEVISION
Tlie 23”  "D aylight Blue”  picture tube gives you a clearer, 
m ore beautiful picture with less eye strain . *010 four 
speaitcrs, tone control and autom atic fine tuner combine 
to give you (luality, picture clarity, rea listic  sound . . .  At 
a price tliat will convince you 
tills is Tlllf. TV buy for you.
One year w arranty on picture 
tube 'and 90 day w arran ty  on 
parts and labor,
with approved Irade
2 2 9 0 0
iludgft Plan -  12.85 Weekly.
BARR & ANDERSON
5 9 4  Bernard Ave. ( I n t e r i o r )  L td .
"'I he IliisincNs (Juaiity and Service Biiiir*
PO 2 -3 0 3 9
t
Health Board Barks Drive 
For M eat Insjiettlon Area
Only One Dissenting Voice 
R. H. Wilson Tells Meeting
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Thursday, May 17,1962 The Daily Ccmrier P tfe  3
City Leads Way In Births 
-Girls Outnumber Boys
Union Board of Health Wednesday endorsed 
Kelowna and Peachland resolutions asking that 
School District 23 be made a meat inspection area.
Members also asked that Minister of Agriculture 
Frank Richter be advised of their backing.
Speaking
SUN AND SKY MADE FIESTA FAIR SUCCESS
K*
W aral weather, a lovely 
blue sky and a huge crowd 
contributed to the uscccss of
yesterday’s g a l a  Kelowna 
Hospital F iesta F a ir on tho 
hospital grounds. ’The many
booths and games were crowd­
ed with bargain hunters. Spon­
sored by the junior auxiliary.
(Courier staff photo).
the F a ir Is an annual fund­
raising event and one of the 
largest in the city.
Canadian Club Appoints 
LE. Stephens President
Applauding approval of over 
300 members of the Kelowna 
Canadian Club resulted from the 
election by acclamation of L. E. 
Stephens 'as their 1962-63 presi­
dent at the annual dinner meet­
ing held Tuesday night a t the 
Capri Motor Inn.
No further nominations came 
from the floor of the meeting 
after Gerald Imric announced 
the recommended slate of of­
ficers. All were elected by ac­
clamation. Mr. Imric was nomi­
nating committee chairman.
Honorary president is once 
^Bgain Col. D. C. Unwin Simpson, 
whose efforts on behalf of the 
local Canadian Club are  widely 
known and appreciated.
Vice-president for the coming 
term  is R. A. Beairsto, with 
honorary treasurer E rnest Jen­
sen also being acclaimed to of- 
fi(?e.
Af)irectors-elect are W. H. 
tKiikc, Dr. Paul Found, Henry 
^Ridlebrand, Bert Johnson, Allan 
- W. Bilsland and E. J . Orme. Six 
directors to fill six vacancies 
were acclaimed.
Dinner convener will be Mrs. 
L. J . Brazzicll.
The annual brief business 
f  meeting, conducted by 1961-62 
president Leslie Wilson, who has 
head tho Kelowna Canadian 
Club for two successive years, 
began with the financial report 
read by Mr. Jensen.
MEMBERSHIP RISES
^  Mr. Wilson's report highlight­
ed the session when he told the I for B.C 
gathering, membership had in-}educator 
creased from 158 to 176 in the 
past year under the supervision 
of Mr. Beairsto.
’"This is a non-profit organiza­
tion for the pure pleasure of its 
members who hold monthly 
meetings for fellowship and to 
listen to some outstanding 
spaekers. Wc arc not, contrary 
to some beliefs, a snobbish 
little group. I  would ask you to 
return next year and bring 
your friends along for an even­
ing of fellowship and construc­
tive listening,” said Mr. Wilson.
He singled out the ladies of 
the Anglican Church, where 
meetings are usually held, the 
hosting Capri Motor Inn, Mrs.
Brazziell and the press for co­
operation throughout the year.
I
CITES SECRETARY
Only vacancy not filled was 
that of honorary secretary, a 
position held by Miss Francis 
Beeston, who was unable to at­
tend the meeting. Miss Beeston 
was highly commended by Mr. 
WiLson for her work and, after 
he had handed the gavel of of­
fice to the new president Mr., 
Stephens, the decision was made 
to ask Miss Beeston to contiilue 
as secretary. Should this not be 
possible a selection will be 
made by the club directors at 
their meeting.
Speaker of the evening was 
Dr. F. T. Faircy, former 
Deputy Minister of Education
g world traveller, 
and lecturer, who as 
former member of UNESCO 
has travelled widely in Burma, 
India and latterly, Ghana. His 
address w’as climaxed by a 
spectacular showing of color 
slides of his travels in Ghana. 
Text of Dr. Fairey’s address 
is found on page six of this edi­
tion of the Courier, having first 
been delivered a t the Vernon 
Canadian Club.
Tile introduction of the spea­
ker was by Mr. Wilson and 
thanks were tendered by Mr. 
Hildebrand.
Meetings of the Kelowna Cana­
dian Club are now suspended 
until Sept. 12 when the speaker 
will be General Sir Charles 
Lorne, former United Kingdom 
m ilitary advisor in Southeast 
Asia, a veteran of. service in 
India, • the Middle E ast, Ita ly  
and -Norway and ADC to Her 
M ajesty (^uecn Elizabeth.
Dr. David Clarke said yester­
day births and deaths are ‘‘up 
to par” over prcv-ious years.
In the whole of the South Ok­
anagan there have been 301 
births with a slight edge on the 
female side of 1(15. In Kelowna, 
which leads the way, there 
were 52 male and 74 female 
babies bom since January. The 
total is 23.8 i>er cent of all 
births last year.
For Ujc same area, there
25.5 per cent of the 1961 deaths.
Ninety- two of the deaths in 
volved residents over 70 and 13 
involved infants under on year, 
ACCIDENT STATICTICS 
In the three-month period, 
there were 147 motor vehicle 
accident.s reported to the RCMP 
In May, 1912, a constable re- 
Ijorted there were about 35 cars 
in Kelowna, ranging from two 
cylinder runabouts to  six cylin­
der soven-iKisscngcr cars. D r
were 141 deaths attributed to! Clarke reported. Fifty years 
accidents, heart disease, cancer later in 1962, 9,700 vehicles were
and other causes. In the Kel­
owna area, there were 59. In 
1961, there were a total of 549 
deaths li.sted for the year. The
licensed
in the South Okanagan; 62 In 
the Kelowna area with 31 in­
jured and one fatality and
first quarter figures represents ̂ 24,800 worth of damage done.
L. E . STEPHENS
OVTA Gets Sneak Preview 
I's New Float
The City of Kelowna float 
omergqd from under its wrap- 
for a sneak preview at 
I r th e  Okanagan Valley Tourist 
Assocl|itlon mecUng last night.
Bullfc for an undisclosed a- 
mount. thq beautiful float, some 
*59 feet long, follows the aquatic 
them e With three huge, pale 
green seahorsc.s cavorting on 
n sea. of blue and held in check 
by long silver reins stretching 
to tho main stand where the 
iLady of tho Lake will be framed 
in n high wave. Sea .sliclls form
Visitor Pays
A visitor from California waa 
fined S50 and co.st.s in Kelowna 
police court t(xlay.
Gordon nuldwiii wa.s charged 
wilii driving without due cure 
and attention around 2:30 a.m. 
Mn.y 5 near the toll bridge. 
RCMP said he wa.s apparently 
escorting a car to Penticton 
when he craslmd into it.
Edward Best also of Kciownn 
was fined $1.5 and costs for b r ic k ­
ing up through an Intersection, 
He pleaded not guilty.
On a waive ca.se from IIM) 
Milo llovisc, Bary Ixiwcrn of Kel­
owna wa.H convicted of drinking 
In a t)Ub while a minor. Fine 




the stands for her two princcs- 
.ses.
Proudly standing by were 
tho tw’o men who havb spent 
the bettor part of their spare 
time this past winter working 
on its construction, city employ­
ees Hugh McCormick and How­
ard  Garry.
Mr. McCormick said they 
worked entirely from a draw­
ing submitted by city arllst 
Uoy^d Dowlcr,
H 'llL  REPRESENT VAUEY
Tlie float which OVTA mem­
bers lauded will be tho Valley 
representative in tho Calgary 
Stnm|)c<lc and the Edmonton 
Fair. It i.s easily convertible 
and lettering in more general 
terma is available.
Mayor U.F. Parkin.non who 
said the OVTA has been work 
ing on u Valley-wide float for 
four ycar.s, suggc.sted Uccrca 
lion Minister Westwood be ask­
ed to get pcrihi.ssion to take tho 
float over the Uogeni' Pass 
route this year in time for the 
f!tami)edc. A special permit 
from the Department of High­
ways would Ik! re<|uircd.
A committee wa.s nl.so set up 
to study tran.sportatlon coats 
for getting the float hither and 
yon when it’s needed.
VACCINE CLINIC 
HERE TOMORROW
First polio vaccine clinic 
in Kelowna will be held to­
morrow from 7 to 10 p.m. at 
tho Community Health Centro 
on Queensway* Avenue, Dr. 
D. A. Clarke said today.
There were 3,822 doses of 
the Sabin vaccine given yes­
terday bringing the total since 
Monday to 16,503, he added. 
Another 5,000 closes arc expec­
ted to be given today.
As many people as possible 
are urged to come out to the 
clinic tomorrow night for their 
swallows of the vaccine.
Valley Queens
KELOWNA RED CROSS CAMPAIGN 
'OUTSTANDING' SAYS CHAIRMAN
Kelotvna and District Red Cross Society’s 1962 
financial campaign was an outstanding success, 
the group was told at its meeting Wednesday.
Alan Gilroy, campaign chairman, said that 
$ll,9J2.5rwas realized, $912.55 more than the 
objective of $11,000. The amount was sent to pro­
vincial offfices.
Campaign expenses, he said, were even low­
er than usual being one p p  cent of collections.
“In addition to the fine work of the canvas­
sers much credit for fine result must go to the 
various publicity medias”, said Mr. Gilroy.
Red Cross president J. A. MacPhail said: “It 
is good to know that once again the group has 
held the proud position of never having failed to 
reach its goal.”
to the Board, Dr. 
W C. Newby a provincial Vet­
erinarian and m eat insi)ector 
in the Fraser Valley, Vancou­
ver Island areas, said he had 
been unable to visit the slaugh­
terhouses in this area but he 
understood some of the local 
places “ needed considerable 
altering’’ before a provincial 
inspection system could be in­
troduced.
Tlie stumbling block in Uie 
formation of a moat inspection 
area, he said were obtaining 
the blueprints of plant build­
ings and the legal definiUon 
for setting up sucli areas In un­
organized territories such as in 
the case in the Kelowna dist­
rict.
Pumping for m eat inspection 
area with the backing of the 
South Okanagan -Heaith Unit 
have been Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce who’ve been sup­
ported by City Council, the 
Municipality of Peachland and 
Westbank Chamber of Com­
merce.
“The only dissenting voice 
has been Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce where one of its 
executive owns a  slaughter 
plant,” R. H. Wilson of the Kel- 
owna C of C told the Board.
He also said the C of C un­
derstood only minor changes 
would be required to bring the 
houses up to provincial stand­
ards.
Dr. Newby said provincial 
standards w’ere fairly high. He 
outlined some of the equip­
ment needed such as adequate
dis{x>sal for condemned m a­
terial, adequate facilities, ce­
ment and plaster walls and 
ceilingi in the killing roonu 
and other materials.
He also outlined the various 
ty pes of abattoir and slaugh­
tering operations from the fed­
eral under the Meat Inspection 
Act of Canada where there is m 
high degree of plant construc­
tion, the provincial created by 
a legislative Act in 1954 re­
quirements for which are  sim­
ilar to the federal; the munici­
pal such as Kelowna’s where a 
local vet carries out the in­
spection of m eat tx:ing sold in 
the city; the Stock Brands Act 
type of slaughter where there is 
a certain standard (there a re  
about 60 in the province) and 
finally the “ IxxjUcgger”  a type 
of operat a Dr. W. C. Newby 
said the country is “bound to 
have” .
In Penticton according to a  
report, following com plaints, a- 
bout uninspected meat, 11 m eat 
outlets were visited. City Coun­
cil then sent letters to all out­
lets warning their licences 
would be rescinded if convict­
ed of selling uninspected meal: 
in Penticton. In Summerland 
the municipal council is a t  pre­
sent considering •  m eat inspec­
tion by-law.
A total of 1,022 carcasses ot 
beef, veal, hogs, sheep and 
Iambs have been inspected lo­
cally since Jan . 1. ’There were 
roughly 60 condemned through 






Hftiislni; nccammfxinlion is 
rt!ll needed for several of the 
l '|f :rn n ie s  coming to Kelowna this 
':m>r to attend the skating 
iicluMd at Memorial Am in.
Arena manager Gortlon Smith 
who said the school is now com­
pletely Ixwkcd i>ut In a request 
to rcAklcnts who could let their 




Mayor It. F. Parkinson yc.s- 
tcrdny welcomed mcml>ierfl of 
the Union Ilonr<t of Health at 
their quarterly meeting held at 
the City Hall.
He snld n "thank-you” to the 
“«lcdlcntcd (MH)plo who have 
done much over (he .years as 
pioneers In (ho health field In 
the Valley ’■and rndntcd out 
(here Is still a  great deal of 
proJect,s such as fluoridation, 
m eal and lauiltry inspection and 
sanitary land fill (o Ire finalized, 
yomo of tho sisnteriit w m c tn n ; “ It all takes tim e,” he snld 
Oitdly group from con:<lderal»k' and sugested more support 
■ytSncc.s.','  |wbnien*a orcanizatlons,...
dkstrlct boys, 
Wllliam.s, Barry Green 
Dcnl.s Gaudreau have been ap- 
(wintcd member.s of the Lone 
1 ntrol in (ho Kelowna district 
recently, according to an an­
nouncement made today by tho 
Canadian Fore.slry Association.
'Their training, taken by cor- 
re.sirondonco. Incorporates them 
Into a nationwide youth organ­
ization dedicated to forest fire 
prevention and, in B.C. uphold­
ing the theme, "Keep B.C. 
Green.”
In Canada there nro 5,.500 
such Junior Forc.st Wardens 
nged 10 to 10 years.
Meanwhile, organization of 
n Junior Forcfit Warden Area 
Council for the Okanagan will 
Ire discussed at a s|roclal meet­
ing of Adult Council membcKs 
from Kelowna, Endcrby, Pen­
ticton and Vernon, the meet­
ing to take place nt the Central 
Elementary School, Kelowna, 
Tliuraday. May 17.
Summer camping programs 
for Okanagan Wardons will bo 
reviewed.
On hand from Vancouver II. 
Q to outline (ho Canadian For­
estry Assoclullon’s program of 
txpanslon for Southern Interior 
warden.s will Ire W.F. Myring, 
chief warden for Canada; J.A. 
Moyer, chief warden for H.C, 
f.nd Al Rowland.s, CFA field 
officer for the Southern Inter­
ior region. i
'The three lovely lasses re ­
presenting Kelowna, Vernon 
and Penticton left the most 
southern city at noon today 
for the Lilac Festival in Spo­
kane this weekend.
TTiey will ride on the Peach 
Festival f l o a t  refurbished 
slightly to be the Okanagan 
Valley of Canada entry in the 
huge gala.
Representing Kelowna 1 s 
Lady-of-the-Lako Diane Alling- 
ton, Vernon’s Silver Star queen 
Diane Davidson and Peach 
Festival queen Eleanor Pcrs- 
son.
Miss Alllnglon and Miss D a­
vidson left Kelowna around 11 
from Chamber of Commerce 
office. In charge of the tour is 
Jim  Hendry. Tliere will akso 
be a sound truck in the parade 
flying banners advertising the 




Dr, J. J . McNair, Kelowna’s 
mental health unit director told 
a Union Board of Health meet 
ing here the clinic should be 
completed by Sept. 1.
He said there was a real need 
for n citizens’ committee nnd 
asked tho Board to make as 
many as 10 recommendations 
for its members drawn from 
the community.
The doctor also snld ho hopes 
to begin his treatment 
around August 1.
On Mission Water System
CITY AND DiSTRia
It is hoped a public meeting 
will eventually be called to con­
sider a domestic water system 
a t Okanagan Mission, it, was 
learned Wednesday.
'The water district at the 
Mission has not yet received 
approval on plans for their 
community system. Plans 
should be finalized shortly.
SOUTH PANDGSY
A committee ' representing 
South Pandosy area met re­
cently a t the Kelowna health 
unit centre with the provin­
cial Water Rights representa­
tive to discuss plans for a do­
mestic water system in their 
area. A request for a feasibility 
plan was then submitted to the 
Water Rights comptroller.
In Rutland, the water district 
has completed re-location of an 
intake pipe into Mission Creek 
when the original pipe was 
scoured badly nnd in danger of 
washing out.
Tho Westbank domestic sup-
TAXES GROW TOO
ply is undergoing changes with 
proposed addition of a pump 
and elevated tank to take water 
from springs adjacent to 





NEI.SON (C P )-C ity  council 
Wcdnc.sdny sot a tax rate ot 52 
mills, up two mills from last 
year. Finance chairman Aid. 
J . W. McClelland called it a 
“growing pains budget” forced 
by tho addition last year of 800 
acres and, 2,000 more citizens. 
Nelson’.s population now is about 
cciitrc 19,500. The total budget increased 
from $1,730,000 t6 $1,9.55,508,
On June 16, the first service 
will be held jn tlie newly-con­
structed Rutland; Seventh Day 
Adventist Church in conjunction 
wiUi graduation ceremonies for 
Okanagan Academy.
Tlu) church, at the corner of 
Black Mountain and Gertsmar 
Roads opposite tho old buijding, 
is being built a t a cost of $80,- 
000 by building superintendnnt 
C. I. Stanley.
It is expected to bo com 
pletely flni.shed by next winter 
but the 375 member congrega­
tion will ii.se the main section 
for their services now.
Notable is the completely 
glassed-in entrance nnd foyer 
as well as n sm all' enclosed 
patio nnd pool which will be 
u.sed for baptism. Tlio bell 
towci' is constructed of three 
trllonr, nnd It is believed the 
church i.s tho only one In the 
area to use a special ty|Hi of 
laminated arch.
SENATORS INSTALLATION
Installation of . officers of the 
Kelowna Senators Club will 
take place on Friday, May 18 
at tbd Capri Motor Inn a t 6:30 
p.m. The annual dinner, m eet­
ing will be one of the highlights 
of the year for the Senators. 
Details of the installation cere­
monies will be reported later. 
Wives of the members will be 
in attendance.
OVTA FINANCES
Vernon was gently rapped on 
thq knuckles for not paying its 
$600 dues to the Okanagan 
Valley Tourist Association a t a 
meeting here last night. Bal­
ance in the bank is $3,223 sec­
retary Fred Heatley reported
RAN OFF THE ROAD
Sucko Nakato of Westbank 
was fined $50 and costs for 
driving without due care and 
attention April 28 when he ap­
peared in police court. He 
pleaded not guilty and was rep­
resented by John Peacock 
Crown testimony said his car 
ran off the road into ditch. 
There was one eye witness who 
saw the whole incident. .
SPEAK TO ASSOCIATION
Guest a t the Kelowna Senlox 
Citizens meeting a t 3 p.m. to 
day is provincial association 
president A. Kelly who will 
speak to the group on the forth­
coming provincial convention
In Vancouver. A pot luck sup­
per will follow.
ORANGE CONVENTION
The annual convenUon of the 
Grand Lodge of B.C., Loyal 
Orange Association, is now in 
session at the Royal Canadian 
Legion hall In Kelowna. Dele­
gates from all parts of the 
province are represented a t tho 




Thurs. - F rl. - Sat.
"BLUE HAWAH”
There*! Eomcthlng for every 
member of the family in Hal- 
Wallis’ spectacular and incred­
ibly beautiful "Blue Hawaii", 
the delightful, tune-filled Techni­
color attraction that has. its lo­
cal premiere tonight a t tho 
Paramount Theatre.
Producer Wallis, Director Nor­
man Taurog and W riter Hal 
Kanter hit on tho happy idea of 
casting Elvis Presley as a  uk­
ulele-strumming tourist guide 
accompanying a  group of school­
girls on a tour of the Hawaiian 
Islands. This opens the door for 
lots of fun, lots of singing and 





Tmplemontatlon of tho Agrl- of the Conservative Government
MAYOR PARKINSON SAYS
IDENTIFY VICTIMH 
MANIWAKI, Qut). <CP) 
Three men killed Monday in a 
lilazlng cnr-truck collision were 
Identified 'nu>.sdny n.s Claude 
Florcnt. 17. Norman 'nudlarid, 
26, and his brother, Gilbert, 
23. all from the Val d'Or area 
of QucIk>c. They died when their 
ca r collided with a loaded gasio- 
line truck nlxmt 70 ndleH north 
of Ibla cominunity which k  8 0  
mites north of Ottawa.
OVTA Position Neutral 
On Similkameen Plan
Mayor R. F. ParkiiHon uug- 
ge.sted la.'il night tho Okanagan 
Valley Tourist A s h o c i a tl o n 
neither oppo.sc nor recommend 
a «livorce iHdween the OVT'A 
and the .Similkameen Valley 
touritil group.
'riic .SImllkamcn association 
feels their area t.s completely 
dlsKimllar to that of the Valley 
yet they are included in the 
area in terms of regional grant.s.
A delegation from tho area 
learned then? Is little hope that 
tho piovlncial g o v e r  n m e n t 
would allow th<! group to break 
away and receive Its own m atch­
ing grants.
Heading the group wns George 
Kchllsiier of Princeton who salil 
repre.sentatlon was goln,<! to be 
m ad e  itt Victoria t« seo what the 
.Slmilkamen iieojilo eould do.
They feel tim OVT’A <•'«» do Httlc waa 
for promoting tlielr area iii Its' 
literature, advertBlng and other 
promotlon.s,
ON MAI* ANYWAY
Mayor Parkinson termed Ihern 
and all the other comrmmllies 
which a|>pear on all OVTA bro­
chures and maps tm "free load­
ers” . ’
It was pointed out the Tourist 
As.socntlon Is oblgated to itUt the 
places on tho mai>s but in ino.st 
caseji, tluTo is no eorretipondlng 
revenue lielp coming from (ho 
area.*).
Still carrying tho load nro the 
three ipajor cities, he said.
Tlic mayor Indicated tho wholo 
Idea of tho regional ayHtcm of 
grants to Itoosd tourism was 
based on "nren promotion". He 
stild ho thought the government





"We’rl have maps nnd pam 
phlctfi cluttering * up tho wholo 
country,” bo stressed.
OVTA pre.sldent A. M. Dun­
can said the problems en 
countered by tho Stmllkamecn 
grou|) were shared by otiier 
communities who found them 
selves in huge rcglon.s with 
vastly different personalities. 
He added a number of groups 
on Vancouver l.stand wero nlso 
ttylng to break away from tho 
main region,
Secretary Fred Ilcntley said 
thill area would likely tie the 
Inst ono the government would 
split nt).
Members voted to necep 
Mayor Parkinson’s augBentlon.
cultural Rchabllitffltton nnd De­
velopment Act Introduced by 
tho Progressive Conservative 
Government last year was de- 
Bcrlbcd as being of tMitcntlally 
great benefit to Oknnngan- 
Hevelstokc riding by Stuart 
leming. Conservative candi­
date, at a meeting In Okanagan 
Centro this week.
Mr, Fleming t|escrlbcd the 
objectives of this far reaching 
leglslntton. Its long rnngo oVv 
cctlvo Is to ensure tho eco­
nomic heal of iigriculture nnd 
tho Immediate atm ts a l)cttcr 
standard of living for farm ers 
on Hinnll farms.
Tim program Is Intended to 
opersto In three ways, 'live nl 
ternidlvo u.so of marginal land 
will be encouraged, .Suggested 
nlternnllvcH Include establlHli 
mcnt of perm anent pastureland 
tree farming nnd recreational 
development.
AsslBtnncc will be provided 
for local development commit­
tee la necking new Income op 
jmrtunltlcs for their areas, 
fioll nnd w ater, conservation 
will lie nctlvely encouraged and 
nsnlflled.
POINT UP VAI.UE
Mr. T'Temlng also pointed out 
the vnluo that has nccurcd to 
tlio riding by Hie pnsnge of tlie 
new farm  credit act with long 
term  loans ijartlculnrly Impor 
tout to ihc tree friilt industry.
. The im tw lim cc of the IntenaJ 
fled tourist promotion program
was also emphasized by Mr. 
Fleming'. He drew attention, to, 
the increased budget of thoi 
dominion travel bureau and tho' 
opening,of the trgvcl bureau’ll! 
office in Sait Francisco ns a i 
special importance to B.C. I 
Amonii>othcr ncc!ompll8hmeilts| 
of the Progrcskivo Conservative I 
Government,. ' . cixmhfistzod
particularly tho vigormia iroda.' 
)rogrfim, the introduction of the} 
Jmnll BuplneSs iLoans Actj and 
nandcd scope of the in-j 




'Two lop experts In the field 
of river bnHln development will 
head tlio list of Mpcnkcrs for the 
I4th arinuiil B .C  Natural Re. 
sources imnfercnco here Sept. 
3*7. ,
Gordon Tl, Clapp, former 
chairman of (ho ’I’cnncssee Vol­
ley Aidhority nnd Irving K, 
Fox, vice-president of the Re­
sources for Tomorrow Incorpor­
ation, Wanhlongton, have ac­
cepted invitations to apeak,
D. M, Stephens, chairm an of 
the Winnipeg Hydro Comm Is-
on planning of river basin do- 
vclopmrmt.
Daily Courier
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Valleys Federal Ridings 
Have Varied History
The history of federal constitu- 
cmies to some degree reflect the 
growth of the areas concerned and 
this has been the case of the two 
Okanagan ridti^ , Okanagan- 
Bom^iary and Okanagan-Revel- 
s t< ^ e .
"inje two ridings were created 
under the redUtribution act of 
1052. They were carved, in tho 
main out of the old riding of Yale, 
whidi at that time was essentially 
the Okanagan Valley. However it 
was obvious that the growth of the 
area indicated greater representa­
tion in the House of Commons 
and so the two new ridings were 
created. This was done by adding 
some bits and pieces of other con­
stituencies, notably Revelstoke to 
the northern half of the Valley.
The division between tim two Is 
roughly east and west at a lino 
ni^roxiinately at Reid’s Comers, 
seven miles north of Kelowna. 
This means that a very consider­
able portion of the Central Okana­
gan—part of Rutland, Ellison, 
Okanagan Centre and Winfield are 
in Okanagan - Revelstoke, while 
the larger part of Rutland and the 
City of Kmowna are linked with 
Penticton, Princeton, Grand Forks 
and Osoyoos.
In 1952, the original plans for 
Okanagan-Revelstoke proyided for 
the d l^ lon  at Reid’s .Comers but 
the line was to go to the centre 
of the laka and, thence southward 
to turn again* west south of Peach­
land. *niis absurd suggestion meant 
that both Westbank and Peach­
land, m il^  further south than 
Buttod, would have had to vote 
with Revelstoke. This newspaimr 
strongly pointed out the absurdity 
of this and the present division 
Was eventually adopted.
. Actually our federal election 
roots date back to 1871. The Oka­
nagan apparently was then part of 
two constituencies, Yale and Cari­
boo. In seven general elections and 
in two byelections between 1871 
and 1891, Cariboo sent Conserva­
tive members to Ottawa without 
fail, induding four times by ac- 
cla^ tion . In seven general elec­
tions and one byelection, Yale did 
the same thing, also four times 
by acclamation.
In 1893 the. two were combined 
into Yale-Cariboo and the com­
plexion changed as the Liberals 
won three general elections and 
the Conservatives won two gen­
eral elections and one byekction. 
The name was shortened to Yale 
and from 1917 to 1948, the seat 
was Conservative. The m<»t of 
this period it was held by the late 
Hon. Grote Stirling who enjoyed 
the support of the Liberals as weU 
as the Conservative voters of the 
riding.
After Yale had been divided, in 
the first general election in 1953 
the northern riding, Okanagan- 
Revelstoke, went Social Credit 
electing G. W. McLeod by 197. He 
repeat^ his victory in 1957 with 
a 1,961 margin. But in the Con­
servative sweep of 1958, Stuart 
Fleming, Conservative, captured 
it with a 3,791 margin.
There were frire candidates in 
1958 and their votes were: Flem­
ing 7,004; McLeod, Social Credit, 
3,213; Cryderman, Liberal, 2,329; 
Dyck, CCF, 1,859 and Mowers, 
LPP, 205. All four of Mr. Flem­
ing’s opponents lost'their $200 de­
posits for failing to get at least 
fifty per cent of his total vote.
The CCF made its first impres­
sion In the Okanagan in 1948, 
when O. L. Jones captured the 
then Yale in a byelection. He 
again won the seat in the 1949 
general election. When Yale was 
divided in 1952, Mr. Jones elected 
to contest Okanagan - Boundary 
whi(^ he won in the general elec­
tion of 1953. However in 1957 the 
riding swung to Social Credit 
whose candidate was F. C. Chris­
tian. Mr. Christian did not run in 
the 1958 geenral election and the 
riding sent D. Pugh to Ottawa as 
a govemment supporter. With the 
single exception of the R* B. Ben­
nett administration in the thirties, 
this was the first time the Okana­
gan had sent a govemment sup­
porter to Ottawa since 1917.
In 1958 the vote was: Pugh, 
Conservative, 13,065; Jones, CCF; 
7,829; Carson, SC, 3,470 and Gil- 
mour. Liberal, 2,637.
On June 18 another chapter 
will be added to the political his­
tory of the Okanagan’s two ridings.
■■% • • - -
OHAW A REPORT
SUGGESTION FOR THE NEXT SUM M IT MEETING
■r rATiMx MmrauoN
Hkt pcfvaiUsi uaoiflcka 
ta r ih  fcr traa ip o rtin i in
IxktoG bte b u  raVcakd 
• t  cwirUkniaitlal ia
ta w a  t o  b *  alMNXt 190 ip ir  p m m d . . 
Tbls la 35 tim** tb*' c m  of 
* s to O ir  iiackaia: 
bctiroea any two ciOea to North 
America—an tousto to r h l |^  
prica wtocfa itotoir«ta|ida%  
•PkU U i^ the «c<moimlcto! toe 
proltlalto  narcotics tra to .
tb e  h a m s tto g  '  
echoes the Cax^toijua acenp: 
“Sap’s runn ln ft"  The l»Uc* to 
Um> ( ^ u m  p o { ^ ,  known, to  
floarar-laifls as “ papayer somni- 
fenun ,"  Is releaw d frtnn the 
unripe capsules by m aU i^  stn 
Inclslcio in the knob a t  Out tts? 
of the stalk, ju s t bto**th tlto 
bloom. I t  oozes out as  a  reddiah* 
brown liquid, which towtds on 
contact with the a l r . * '^  naxt 
day the cultivator goes rouito, 
scoop* up the opium gum  |r t« n  
toe seed'pod with his finger.
This is crude opium. I t con­
tains small amounts of mor­
phine and codeine. I t  la used to 
that form in Asia by addict* 
who eat it or smoke it. But 
Canadian addicts do not use 
opium in this crude .form, and 
since the transportation of un­
licensed drugs is illegal and 
dangerous, it is simplified by 
processing the crude opium in 
the country where it is produc­
ed. India is the m ajor source 
today, while lesser harvests 
are garnered in Burma, Tulr- 
key, Pakistan and Vietnam.
of varkm* * «  
wltolesators, all of — 
toeir p ^ t ,  UuitiEto, . 
m ch es"*  “cutter."  say*:^. 
couver, a t  a  price of 
per wince.
Then the haroto I* “ 
beln i mixed with "mUk 
which is ordinary p . , 
au fsr. The cutter i« c k i | 
mixture into capsules, w t#  t ^  
equivalent of cajtMiuartw i |^ to  
of I ^ i n  to eacL  T h u ll ld s  
mmce of drug yield* about 
c«Mwl**-or perhaps as x i w  
as 2.000 II be shorichanfejih la 
customers. The , capstoa* 
th (a  be aoJd, perhaps to  ®
is
“" A
V IQ O R IA  MERRY-GO-ROUND
Victoria's 100th 
Historical Saga
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—Your capital city. 
In this year of its 100th birth­
day, is paying m uch attention 
to  its romantic, storied past, 
which is largely the past of all 
British Columbia, for Victoria 
was the fountainhead of wealth, 
fashion, culture, politics and 
general elegance long before 
anyone ever thought of Vancou- 
ver.
Historic monuments which 
had  toppled over from the buf- 
letings of the elements ttoough 
these many years, are  being re­
paired and re-marked.
In  old-world Pioneer Square, 
in  the shadow of the vast Cath­
edral Church of Christ, is a 
sandstone monument to the 
m en of HMS Sutlej, who died 
while their ship was on this 
station in the 1860’s. I t  is a
monument, too, to the memory 
of a little orphaned Indian girl, 
who was adopted by the kind­
ly Mrs. Joseph Denman, wife 
of the Admiral. The Sutlej sail­
ors spoiled and petted this 
dark-eyed little lady, and call­
ed her Maggie Sutlej, and Mrs. 
Denman dressed her in the lat­
est fashion—pantalettes and lace 
ruffles, silks and satins and 
many bows.
With the Admiral and Mrs. 
Denman, small Maggie was 
sailing Sutlej off the coast of 
South America, when she died, 
and was buried a t sea.
Victoria’s Municipal Chap­
ter, lODE, is now placing a 
m arker to Maggie’s memory 
a t  the base of the Sutlej monu­
ment.
The Mayor of Victoria, Rich­
ard  Bigger staff Wilson, is giv-
Rocky Reach
There are two events happening 
this summer which will further 
contribute to piaking Highway 97 
one of the roost interesting high- 
v^ays, from the tourist point of 
%riew» on the continent.
One of these, of course, is the 
opening of the Rogers Pass high­
way at the eitd-of July. While this 
highway is strictly not on "97,” of 
course, the fact does remain that 
it will prove to be a tremendous 
ieeder route for all sections of 
••97”’'both north and south bf the 
border.
The other event octurs on July 
21 when the Rocky Reach Dam, 
north of Wenatchee is officially 
dedicated. Rocky Reach Is not just 
another dam. It is another major 
tourist attraction for tho B.C.- 
tJ.S. “Great North Road” which 
crosses four states, including 
Alaska, and traverses the whole of 
this province from south to north.
The builders of the Rocky 
Beach project have kept the tour­
ist in mind. They have included 
' a visitors’ information centre 
which houses a “fish-viewing”
room where the visitor can look 
the mighty salmon and ten other 
varieties of fish right-in-the-eye.
Historical and industrial ex­
hibits are being created as addi­
tional special tourist interest fea­
tures within the powerhouse it­
self.
Besides being a top power pro­
ducer, Rocky Reach has more than 
its share of recreational possibili­
ties by the creation of a new lake 
—the 43-mile long Lake Entiat.
But Rocky Reach has other 
claims to fame. For instance it is 
the. largest project ever construct­
ed by a single utility. It was built 
by the Chelan County Public 
Utility District at a cost of $273,- 
100,000.
Rocky Reach and its Lake En­
tiat will prove to be more than 
a power project. It will bo an­
other .stop of interest for travel­
lers on “97,” another magnet to 
draw tourists along this highway 
and as such, even though a couple 
of hundred miles away, will prove 
advantageous to the Okanagan 
Valley.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Cystitis?
A Solution
ing a 100th birthday party  at 
the Empress Hotel for the 
pioneers—men and women who 
were in Victoria In 1887 or be­
fore. It will be a colorful and 
historic gathering.
A letter has been received 
by His Worship the Mayor, 
from London, from Jam es A. 
Douglas, a grandson of Jam es 
Douglas, the first Royal Gov­
ernor of British Columbia: " I  
regret I  am  unable to accept, 
owing to ill health. And. a t my 
age, 83 years, my doctor would 
not sanction travel so far in 
toe circumstances.
“May I add good luck to my 
beloved country. And God bless 
and inspire all who are in con­
trol of her.”
However, if Jam es can’t  a t­
tend, perhaps his brother John 
will. John lives in Victoria. 
'They are the only two living 
grandchildren of the founder of 
Victoria and the father of Brit­
ish Columbia.
SHIP EQUIPMENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana­
dian - made housing and con­
struction equipment for the 
huge Mangla dam project in 
Pakistan was loaded aboard the 
British m o  t o r  ship Huntsland 
here. I t  included prefabricated 
bunkhouses, a hospital and liv­




ish Columbia’s “nerve centre” 
to house federal and provincial 
government officials in case of 
nuclear w ar will be in opera­
tional condition by September. 
I t  will house 300 persons.
TINY YIELD
Careful processing in a la­
boratory wiU yield the one- 
twelfth of morphflxe which is 
contained in opium. The mor­
phine must then be further pro­
cessed.'to  yield about one-tenth 
its volume of heroin.
There is  no standardized 
m arket, price for narcotics in 
what is virtually a  world-wide 
black m arket. The price is a 
subject for horse-trading, based 
upon what the vendor demands 
but modified by what the buyer 
is willing to pay.
The newly - processed heroin 
m ay sell in its Asiatic home­
land for about $75 an ounce. It 
then passes through the hands
tltie i of 25 o r 'f»  to "m w hsfi” . 
perhaps stoglj to  a id k ta . | A 
putoer may ba alble to  buy a t 
$2 Mr 13 per capsule; the user 
wiU pay abmit to r op* ^  
sule on ths dark  tor dasertod 
street to V*
Thu* W worth o l l . , 
produced to Asia u t t t o a t ^  to 
retailed to the fdrin « l  
capsules to Canada, w  ".Else­
where for up to  ILSSp. :.T1 
a  larger mark-up thah to 
m ate forms of bustoe*!. r -  
plains why the traffitoo 
willing to take such bl. 
in their underground tti
Obvious question*, which to* 
narcotics control officials her* 
answered readily, a re  raised 
by this latest spotlight <M 
opium.’
Why isn’t  opium smoked to 
Canada? Because North Ameri­
can addicts prefer to smoke I I  
cigarettes containing m arij*una 
or hemp, which used to grow 
wild from discarded bird  seed 
on Canadian garbage dumps.
How quickly docs * heroin 
capsule give its kick? If 
“ m ain ta in ^"  or injected di­
rect into the bloodstream, it 
brings its euphoric sens* of 
"coasting”  almost a t once.
Is drug addiction m ore dam ­
aging than alcohol? Yes, both 
mentally and physically; * ^  it  
is harder to shuck off. Is there 
a  road back from addltibn?, 
Tapering off is described as 
“hell on earth .”  causing acute 
cramps and stomach disorders.
Are Canadian authorities 
holding the line against to* 
spread of drug addiction? Yes.
S i M P S O N S - S E A R S
Comer Bernard Ave. and Bertram St. PO 2-3805
FRIDAY NIGHT 
7:30 SPECIALS
Limited Quantities •  No Phone Ordere
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEE, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: Can traum a on a  bland diet.—N.S.
TODAY IN HISTORY S r S ' s p S
•  Hurry in For These Outstanding Values
Dura-Flex Ironing Pad and Cotton Cover —  Cover
adjusts to fit most standard ironing boards. T A A  
Regular 2 .9 8 .....................Friday Night Special I aWV
Plastic Serving Tray —  Handles specially designed for 
easy carrying. Large capacity. 8 8 C
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
May 1952
A to tal of miles of road will be 
M conatnictcd and hardaurfaced in the 
Kelowna district, h ,  E . WUlt*. dlatrict
th e  d a il y  COURIER
R. P . M actean  
Publisher and Editor
Publlsbed every afternoon except
ItoUdays a t  192 Doyto Awnue, 
K ^ w n a .  B.C., by Thomson B.C. New*-
Authoriwd a s  8 ^  a s j s  Man by 
th e  Post Offica D e p a ^ c n t .  Ottawa, 
and to r  payme»t *<4 pwrtag# to  cash.
M ember AtidUt Bureau ot arculaU on. 
M em bw  Of The Canadlaa Pres*.
The Canadian Pr**a I* exclualvely *«•
atclies credited
to  toe uM  to r repuWlcatlM* of *11 
leflp t r —
Associated Press o r  Reuter* to tWs
new* d« to i t  o r the
oaner and also the  local new* published
special dlipatche* liareta at* also re- 
aerved. ' _
^  m ail to BC., fl.W per y r ir j  m j  
fo T s  mcmtoaj MAO ftw » Out.
a ide B.C. and
t i s  60 frtsr year* flAO for 6 num ths, aa.ia 
E J  3  month*. O B  A.. 91(1.00 per year.
'   ........-|a i a a "|W tia:''-BM  ■ iEM»W • V i m  ■ ■
engineer for the public Works, eald this 
morning.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1042
A motion approving tho signing of 
forms In connection wllh tho city’s ap­
plication to  too Province of Alberta for 
back Interest of about $3,000, on Al­
berta bonds, was passed by City,.Coun­
cil on Monday.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1932
’The Rutland baseball team  got away 
to  a goo<l atari In tho District I/;aguo 
las t week by taking Iwth their games. 
They d e fe a t^  the Ramblers 7-0 In their 
first game and Winfield 10-5 In their 
accond,
40 TEARR AGO 
May 1922
A largo number of people vlslled tho 
exhibit car of the Canadian Forestry 
Association, which has been touring B.C. 
nnd which visited Kelowna Monday and 
T\ic.sdny.
50 YEARR AGO 
May 1012
A foarvteam Okanagan Valley baieball 
leagtie has been formed with tenms 
coming Iroro Endeiby, Armstrong, Vcr- 
luto and Kelowna.
to childbirth cause bladder in­
fections which continue to 
plague the mother?
I  doubt if 'th e re  Is any pain 
more disconcerting than the 
burning urgency and; pressure 
associated with chronic cystitis.
How accurate arc intraven­
ous X-rays? WiU X-rays alone 
tcU the "wholo picture?’’—A.C.
'Trauma or injury in child­
birth  isn’t  likely to cause blad­
der Infection directly.
Rather what happens is that 
supporting tissues are torn or 
stretched, letting the bladder 
wall sag into tho vaginal tract.
This is caUed cystoccle, which 
I  have mentioned ra ther often.
I t can result In incomplete 
emptying of the bladder and 
perm it irritation (bacterial nnd 
chemical) of tho lining of the 
bladder. This is cystitis. ’Tlio 
consequences can include fre­
quent or painful urination, in­
ability to control urination (call­
ed "stress incontinence” ), nnd 
a  sense of general discomfort 
in tho arcn.
Very often the wholo trouble 
can bo eased o r ended by a 
"vaginal plastic operation” to 
correct the torn or stretched 
tissues. (I don’t  mcnn that it 
requires n "plaatlo surgeon" in 
tho common sense of tho word. 
Oynocologista, urologists, gen­
eral surgeons all do this type 
of surgery.)
As to your other question; In­
travenous kidney X-ray (known 
as a I.V.—or intravenous—pyc- 
logrnm) gives considerable in­
formation about locnUon, size 
and function of tho kidneys.
It docs not, however, give as 
much data ns a "rclrograda 
pyclogram," which also in­
volves X-rnys. In this, the in­
side of tho bladder is first in­
spected directly with nn inatru- 
ment called a cystoscope,
Next, tiny catheter;) or tvil)es 
are inserted into each ureter, 
one of which lends to each kid­
ney. 'Tima it is possible to test 
for Infection or bleeding from 
each kidney separately. X-rays 
also are taken.
This whole procedure Is much 
more elaborate nnd painstak­
ing, nnd usjudly rcqtiires ono 
or two day.s In the hospilnl, 
wli'ircns the LV. pyelogram 
does not. More time, more ef­
fort. more Information.
No. In fact an “ ulcer diet” 
m ay be low in Vitamins B and 
C, so a combined vitamin sup­
plem ent is in order.
D ear Dr. Molnor: Concerning 
hepatitis, do serum shots make 
B person immune? Why does 
It take so long to cure hepatitis? 
If i t’s contagious, how does It 
spread?—MRS, M.F.
F irst, there Is no serum or 
vaccine that can give immun­
ity. Gamma globulin will pro­
vide a few months of immunity.
Second, the time required for 
a  cure depends on the severity 
of the individual case. ’This 
varies widely because there is 
no specific cure. All wo can 
do is make conditions ns easy 
as possible for the liver to 
“ cure itself.” Tho liver has re ­
m arkable power to do this.
'Tldrd. contact with body se­
cretions nppcara to bo tho 
m ajor moans of contagion, par­
ticularly tho stool. Avoid kiss­
ing. Bo sanitarily careful in 
handling soiled clothing, bed­
ding, body wastes.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 17, 1962 . . .
’The United States Supreme 
Ck>urt, in a ruling eight years 
ago today—in 1954—declared 
that racial segregation in pub­
lic schools was unlawful. The 
historic decision set off the 
long campaign that still con­
tinues in efforts to desegre­
gate schools in the southern 
U.S.
1642 — The Town of Vllle 
Marie, now Montreal, was 
founded by Maisonneuvc.
1933 — Spain disestablished 
the Roman Catholic church.
BIBLE BRIEF
And we like sheep.have gone 
astray; wo have turned every 
one to his own way; and the 
liord hath laid on him the in- 
Iqidty of us o il.-Isa iah  53:0.
The universal waywardness of 
th6 luiman heart is matched by 
the majestic sweep of God's 
provision for human sin in tho 
death of His Son,
Oscillating Lawn Spjrnklcr —  Four position control. 
Spray covers 1500 sq. ft. Reg. 5.49. A A A
Friday Night Special .............................
5cLoomex Wire14/2 /1 . Reg. ft. 8^ .... Friday Night Special, ft.
New Finish Car Wax —  Made specifically for new
acrylic and Incite finishes. Removes road film that
washing will not touch. Q Q r
Reg. 1 .4 9 ...... ......................Friday Night Special
Barbecue Cover —  Fits all brazier type motorized bar­
becues. Four gauge vinyl. I  O Q
Friday Night Special .......................................... l* v U
Golf Balls —  Reg. ca. 50(5. Friday Night 
Special with limit of 3 per custom er each
Fishing Lures —  Gibbs, Golf Tecs, spinning lures. Reg­
ular to 59(j each. Friday Night 





F in e r  T a s te  is  a.Seagram*s T r a d i t i o n
m
S cag w rn 's
S w g W i
Availahk in J3 oz. 35 ox. sizes
Dear Sir: Is then* any harm  
in using onc-n-dny vUnmtii!? 
I  have stom ach ulccra and am
jjiisidvfiiU iM itotli AStiiutiytoidoi 4iii)lijs4 to  ItoUquof ContfolJsird 9f tijf toe 69Y«tonient pi toitito CotumbU
AROUND TOWN United Church Women Sponsor Spring Bazaar In Peachland
aaiiHikls M ^
d tr tc to r  o t
ttuit • tm al
r«;s3i,' M, H. to ty ,
Umi Humitte
' lid ladiaii leopard was-toHwdi
B!f. and M n. Cbaiiea Ross ol:8nd relatj\«s there, Rykig back! ,% riia | flowers decorated the Mrs. h. Yaiea of BelJliitham, !& tlw soclfty’s kennels toHMt to 
| ; t  KeloRoa returBed last do Seattle by tlie Ran A m m eaniLcfion H»U for the Sp-inilW arh.. and Mrs. B. Bates of a |x»int where It wottW ' tdltow
eekrwi tm m  an talerrstm,f trtpd.ine to »i)«d a few day* a t the:bazaar arranged h r Itnf United|Ladner, visited at th«: home of |h im  to tickle it under Bw rtdaa,
» ibe World's Fair m Seattk, s -Qittrch womeo <» Tuesday' Mrs. A. West oa Thursday.
Alter diiviag to the Coast ttteyjWorld's Fair bef\»re returning}afternoon. Mrs. W. R. Smith and
b-;:.’Srded the Prince George home. i Mrs. C. T. Redstone looked after
vhlfh had teen taken off th.e I , , ,  , ^home cooking while Mrs. W. H.
Alaska run for a few week.'i in ' The first _of a series i« i n - ^ W a t t s  were 
order to I'TOvide ideasttrc in cha.rge of the fancy work,
ru).cs to the Fair. «  .“‘ i A delicious tea was pre,mred
I iu e f"™ *'was held at the home ol
The Prince George, which w»» | ItoJd I  S I * * ? ” ^
docked near the Fair
t,r.j\id»>d a very pkasant f l o a t - r a i s e  money for the 
ini; hotel durmg the week am i:sioo00 bursary which Club 
Ihe tru ise also offered the t«s-j ^ gctsxil student
scngers Iwis service and three j„a„u 
full day.s at the Fair. Mrs, Hugh!
Earl and family of Kelow na also j Okanagan Aradenxv Band 
eiiioved the eruise on tlie Pruice direction of Mr.
ueorge, Donovan French gave their final
, J  w *. ’concert of the school year to a
Mr and Mrs. T. C. M e-1 audience. The Trump- 
Uughlin are driving to S h a w n - o f  Canadian Union Col- 
igari Lake on In d a y  to visit 
their son David at Shawnigan
Mrs. H arry Wright left last
weekend for Proctor and Kim­
berly where she is en jo jin i » 
holiday visiting relatives.
Lake School where the.v vvill at 
tend the Sea Cadet Parade and 
Graduation Exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Ixive of 
Vancouver will arrive on Friday
to ^pe^d (he holiday weekend as 
guests of Mr. anil Mrs. R. R. 
McHarg in Okanagan Mission.
lege who were vi,viting in the 
Valley also rendered several 
numbers during the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Young of 
Terrace. B.C, visited in the Rut 
land district last weekend.
Mrs. J. Khalembaeh, Mrs. A 
Topham, Mrs. Jeff Todd and
Mrs. E. Chishold.
Co-conveners for the bazaar 
were Mrs. A. M. Moore and 
Mrs. D. C. Ccwjsins.
ST. MARGAREnPS WA 
The May meeting of St. Marg­
aret'* WA was held at the home
Forthcoming 
M arriage Is 
Annpunced
 .....................................     The m arriage of Rosemarie












St., Kelowna, and a carload of 
members journeyed from here 
to attend.
Mrs. H. C. McNeill reported 
on the new policy, in effect this 
year In the Little Helpers de­
partment and Mrs. V. Mllner- 
Jones read a letter from Mrs, E. 
Atwood, Diocesan Dorcas sec- 
retary-treasurer.
The annual ‘‘bakeless’* bake 
sale, for the Tlieological College
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Treadgold 
have returned from their wed­
ding trip to Seattle and have „  . . . .  . . . . .  . „
taken up residence in Okanagan
BECOME BUDDHISTS 
TAIPEI, Formoa <APi 
Twenty-four Chinese actors and | in Vancouverristo’ be M thTend 
actresses who took part m a,'of May. with the member bring-
Mrs. George Klein, to Alfred 
Charles Lcface. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J . Leface of Kelowna, i 
will u k e  place on June 30th in 
Saint Pius X Church a t 1:30 
p.m. Father M a r t i n  will 
officiate.
film made in Formosa on 




Luxury is the only word to 
describe the shirred beaver 
cape trimmed in fox at left.
LUXURIOUS FURS
.shown with Canada majestic 
mink three-quarter coat, right, 
at the 11th annual fur fashion
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. HaU re- 
1 turned on Tuesday from a three 
month's holiday abroad. Sailing | them so that they 
I cm the SS Canberra cruise to pelled to become
in the Shan Tao temple in Tat 
pet today. They .said what they 
learned about the life and 






iBhigland via New Zealand andlMost of them previously 







Dear Ann Landers: I'm  a boy 
M years old. Next month I am 
going on my first real date. I t’s 
a  school dance and then a bunch 
of us kids a re  going to get some­
thing to ea t in a restaurant.
1 suppose you’ll split your 
sides laughing but I need to 
kaow the answer to this. When 
the waitress brings the ham­
burgers and French fries who 
takes the first bite, the i boy or 
the girl? Thank, you a  lot.
. —FIRST DATE 
Dear D ate: I t  doesn't matter 
who takes the first bite. The only 
thing to keep in mind is that a 
fellow isn’t supposed to dive 
into his food until his date has 
her plate in front of hef. You’re 
welcome.
Dear Ann Landers: Whj’ can’t 
you see the other side? Why not 
occasionally sympathize . with 
the “other woman’’ who gives up 
everything for the man she loves 
Instead of always siding with 
the wife who can’t hold her 
husband?
I ’ve been going with a  man for 
ten years but his wife won’t 
give him a  divorce. He left her 
three years ago (for me) but 
she still hangs on. I t’s apparent 
that I ’m the one he loves be­
cause I ’m the one he takes on 
trips and buys gifts for.
She’s not only a  poor wife but 
a  poor mother. She has never 
taught her children manners. 
When they sec me with their 
fa ther they don’t speak to either 
of us. Wouldn’t you think they’d 
have more respect for the man 
who supported and educated 
them ? •
Why Can’t  people understand 
tha t a m arried man can fall out 
of love with a wife who has 
grown careless and dull? You 
are not only hard-hearted. Ann 
Landers, but hard-headed, as 
well.—HORSE’S MOUTH 
Dear Horse: I do see the other 
side. I  pity the “other woman' 
bccaifse she’s a fool who must 
live always on the razor’s edge. 
In the vast majority of cases 
she’s providing some Innrried 
man with kicks at tremendous 
personal.sacrifice, while he en­
joys the respectability of home 
and family.
The other womnn eventually 
loses all opiwrtunitics for m ar 
riagc. By the time .she realizes 
Ix)ver Boy Is not going to put 
th*t piece of paper in her hand 
nobody else wants her. So you 
see. I can’t endorse a setup 
which is Immoral, illegal nnd 
foolish.
sold Bibles door to door. I rang 
one lady’s bell and she came 
to the door in a panic. Her child 
had gotten hold of an ice pick 
and he had fallen on it. The 
pick went into his eye. I rushed 
the woman and the child to the 
hospital. The child learned not 
to play with ice picks but it cost 
him the sight of an eye.
Another time I waUced onto a 
porch just in time to se(e a 
youngster climb on a chair and 
pick up a loaded pistol from the 
piano. Fortunately, the door was 
open so I  walked into the house 
and took the pistol from the 
child’s hand.
The mother said “What are 
you doing in here?”  I replied 
"Look, lady, anyone who doesn’t 
know better- than to leave a 
loaded gun within reach of a 
child certainly needs a Bible in 
the house.’’
I m ade the sale and maybe 
saved a life. Experience m ay be 
the best teacher, but what good 




Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCartney 
spent last weekend a t Kamloops 
attending a square dance party. 
Also travelling tq Kamloops 
were other members of the 
’Westsyde Squares’’ including 
Mr. and Mr.s. George Shersto- 
bitoff and Ralph Foster, they 
enjoyed dancing to the calling 
of Joe Hall from Seattle, who 
called for 37 squares of dancers 
in the arena. Mrs. Sherstobitoff 
won the door prize.
Plans were made for a Straw­
b e rry T ea , a t the W.I. meeting 
held in the Institute hall on Mon­
day evening. The tea will be on 
the afternoon of Wesdnesday 
June 26 in Mrs. Enid Peers’ 
garden on Thacker Drive.
Following the business, re­
freshments were served by the 
hostesses for the evening Mrs. 
George Stevenson and Mrs. 
McClure.
Dear Ann Landcns 
idiot who thought it would be
Thl.s I.s for
the i
all right If his youngster burned 
himself “ just a lilllo’’ on the 
stove so he’d leafn once nnd for 
all not to play with fire.




Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snowsell 
announce the ' dngagerneht' of 
their daughter Valerie Dale to 
Mr. Bruce John Moore, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Cecil Moore of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place on Saturday, June 2 at 
2:30 p.m. at the F irst United 
Church with the Reverend E. H, 
Birdsall officiating.
GABEL-TATARYN 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gabel of Kel­
owna anngunce the engagement 
of their daughter Jean. Marliene 
to Mr. Reuban Tataryn, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Tataryn of 
Rutland. The wedding will take 
place on June 24 in the Rutland 
Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
at 4 p.m. with Pastor C. Cooper 
officiating. , ,
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rath have 
moved into the house of Mr. E, 
Blnckburne on the lower Bench
Heather Field, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Field celebrated her 
eighth birthday last Saturday 
when n number of her school 
friends were invited to a party,
Mr. and Mrs, E. Malcn and 
family who recently sold their 
orchard to Mr. J . Hanson are 
now In residence on McCulloch 
Rd, where they have purchased 
the orchard formerly owned by 
1 Mr. F. II. Turton.
]
Don’t Ivct An>1hing Spoil Your First U n g  Weekend! 
Be Ready For Evciylhing!
Be Sure To Pack A. . .
ing their contributions to the 
June meeting, which will be held 
at the home of Mrs. H. C. Mc­
Neill.
SOCIAL ITEMS
Visitors a t the home of Mrs. 
W. D. MiUer last week were her 
sister, Mrs. L. Lawley. of 
Oliver and her brother-in-law 
Mr. Harold Miller of Kelowna.
in the evening?
i e S a m
Dining Room Open 6:304 
Daily
ELDORADO ARMS
Okanagan Mission PO 4-4126




Get a lift for spring with a 
personalized hairstyle. Maka 
an appointment now with one 
of our expert st>lista at 
cither location.
PHONE TODAY!
BAY AVE. Beauty Sak» 
512 Bay Ave. PO 24221
FLAMINGO Beauty SrIor 
1461 EUi* St. PO 2-S2I2
FUAAERTON'S
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR8., MAY 17, 1962, PAGE 5
LWML Women 
Plan Workshop
■The Lutheran Women’s Mis­
sionary. League of B.C. are 
making final arrangements for 
their Spring Christian Growth 
and Leadership Training Work­
shop which will be held in the 
F irst Lutheran Church of Kel­
owna on Saturday, May 26th 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
With an Opening Devotion by 
Reverend Lyman Jones of Kel­
owna Bible study will set tho 
mood for the day. Chairman for 
Christian Growth in B.C.. is 
Mrs. Jam es French of Langley 
B.C. and taking part in the pro­
gram  will be Mrs. Paul Schroe- 
der, Chilliwack, B.C.; Mrs. 
Keith Erickson, B.C. Zone 
president f r o m  Vancouver; 
Mrs. August Lips, North Van­
couver; Mrs. Alfred Kusch and 
Mrs. Gordon Jenn of Vancou­
ver.
’The Reverend Paul Schroeder 
of Chilliwack, counselor for 
L.W.M.L. in B.C. will take the 
closing devotion.
Mrs. Elsa Bielicr of Kelowna 
Is in charge of housing.
TABLEWARE
SALE
O utstanding Values In
Tableware Being O lfered 
Ralph Oslund
Silver Cream, Q q q
Sugzr and T r a y ................................................................... 0 . 0 0
24-Piecc Set Q  QQ
Stainless Steel _____________________  7 . 0 0
English Bone China y Q
Cup.s and Saucers ______________ -________________ * ' 0
4 Grapefruit Spoons 1 0**
(boxeO) .....................   . . . ______. . . ___. . . . . .  1 . 7 0
4 Affection Coffee Spoons A A A
(bo.xeri)  ............       Z » v U
Silver Teapot, i  /  q q
Cream, Sugar and W a lte r_____________________ 1 0 * 0 0
60 Pieces Lilac Time — y Q  q jf '
Including Drawer C h est_. . . . . . . __________ _____ / 7 * 7  J
36 Pieces Affection — y A  a f
Including Bridal C h es t_________________________ / V * 7 3
44 Pieces Affection — q q  Q r
Including Craftsman Drawer Chest _______ ____ 7 7 * 7 J
1918 Rogers Bros. j /  A n i ^ r
Coffee Spoons __________ !______________    /2  i K I L C
80-Plece Combination English DInnerware a q  q p
and Stainless S te e l.......................................................... Z 7 * 7 0
COME IN AND SEE THESE TERRIFIC VALUES!
i m :  ARNOTT
Children's Days
Friday and Saturday
43.3 Bernard Avenue Phone PO 2-3400
FREE CANDY
For all, children accompanied by paicntf darle 
this special evmU,
Boys' Cotton Sheen Pants
Assorted colors. Sizes 8 to 16.
Regular 3 .9 5 -----     Special 2 .9 9
Boys' Cotton Shirts
Long sleeve, completely washable, assorted colors and 
patterns to choose from. Sizes 8 to 18. |
Regular 2.95 ..........................................  Special I • / Y
Cotton Cord Pants
In colors of beige, mist green. 
Sizes 7 to 12. Regular values 
4.95 to 5 .9 5 ............................Special
Girls' Swim Suits
Choose from cute styles in cotton or stretchy knit. 
Regular values of "i Q Q  O  O C
2.98 to '6.98 Special l * 0 #  to
Boys' Stretch Swim Trunks
Patterns and plain colors. Regular values of 1.29 to 
1.95. Special . . .
loden, blue and antelope.
3 . 4 9 4 . 4 9
69c to 89c
Firsl Aid K it* ....................... . 9g^ |o  7.50
Emergency Snake K its   ................    3 ,3 5
Be prepared for imy minor uccidenta or emergcneipft. Have 
your handy first aid kit near at tim e of need. At Dyck’a you 
will find n complete selpctlon of klfs, bandages and antliiep- 
lics tha t should bo packed with your holiday luggage.
•  BEAUTIC1AN.S •  BRESCRirTlON DRUGGISTO




■ 5 ' ' l .
Boys" Short Pants
Cotton twill in assorted 
color.s. Sizes 1 to 6X. 
Regular 1.00. Special . . .
6 9 c
Girls" Slims
Cotton cord In assorted 
colors. Sizes 3 to 6X, 
Regular 1.98. Special. . .
1.00
Boys" Jackets
Cotton cord—fully lined. 
Sizes 2 to 6X. Values of 
2.08 to 3.08. Special . .  .
1 .9 8  to  2 .9 8
Girls' Sport Shirts
Choose from cotton nnd denim in stripes, patterns 
and solid colors. Sizes 2 to 6X. AO**
Regular 98(1 ....................................  Special 0 # C
Infants' Dresses
Special grouping of nylon, cotton and corduroy. 
Regular 2.98 to 3.98. a q
Special ................................. I to 1.98
Girls" Summer Dresses
Printed cotton nnd Dan Rivers. Sizes 2 to 14 years. 
Reguliir value.'! of 1.08 to 4.98. O Q m O A fl
Special ..........     7CJC to '5*H7
J Girls" Sleeveless T-Shirts
Assorted colors nnd patterns. Sizes 4 to 14. Regular 
values of 1.08 to 2.08.
Special   .......... .......................... 49c , .1 .9 8




Discontinued lines, l.nco and
Rubber Holes. .Sizes 0 to 4. Half «l*l>-<'̂  Klylcs. Colors: Black
Rl/es Ineb.ded Itetf 4 08 ® ’*• ^ “IfMz( h ineluded. ileg. 4,98. Included. Reg. 4.08.
!̂ l'<‘fh 'l . . . Special . . .
iahatts P llS £ m
t ’rcc! haivQ delivery: phone  i'O 2-2224 
1 tiu*dv«dU«mtnt tirot (uSittt’.td sf l>z 9n> L'iuor ConOol Ooird c« hy Ui* Oovsinment cl UrltithColtimb'*.
3 .4 9 3 .4 9




Dead But Won t  Lie Down
fittoiLtel
biiriawiitt' la  mm alMMl'41 
ow naM aM U kier*  vi r d t a i i  '
WiU n o t
i
VERNON (SUffi — "nto Iwif- b«
er shom iai
wliich tnotild have died « 
ural death when city ceundl 
voted to amend the Shorn 
Ckwiof Bylaw to aUow for six- 
day store opening Juae, July, 
and August, was very much a 
Uve again last night.
Members ol the Retail Mer­
chants Association, who earl­
ie r voted overwhelmingly in 
fovor of the flve-day week, last 
night passed two resoluUcma 
aimed a t informing the pubUc, 
Chamber of Commerce and 
City CMncU of their stand.
One; Cards will be printed 
and placed in store windows In- 
forming shoppers; "This store 
will b« closed aU day Monday." 
Stores that will remain open are 
currently displaying signis "this 
store is open six days a  week" 
Two: The RMA wiU forward 
a letter to the Chamber of Com­
m erce and City Council disas­
sociating itself with boycott 
statements of the chamber, re­
ported to councU ami in the 
press.
As an association. Retail 
Merchants wUi support the 
chamber, but some members of 
the association, according to  a 
Chamber ot Commerce execu­
tive officer last week, would 
not join because of a question- 
aire circulated asking an opin­
ion of the five or six day week. 
The questionaire was. upon
week c^trovei
CADETS AIM COMPASSES
Sightiag in their compasses 
a re  Vernon arm y cadets, Peter 
Kinloch. left, Joe Marynskl, 
P a t O Brian. L/CpL Stan Bia- 
leckie and Jim  Daniels aU of
Vernon. Exercise survival, the 
first army scheme for cadets 
was held during the weekend. 
Corps from Vernon, Kelowna, 
Salmon Arm and Armstrong
took part. Cadets learned sur­
vival in the field, bivouac in 
the open, and the young men 





l u .  GUes said  ode stdie can­
not operate successfuly If the 
whole town was not successfuL 
He began to recAp the six-day 
shopping week appcosich but 
Cordon Skinner, owner of two
m en's wear stw es in Veroc« 
said: " la  there a p ^ t  to be 
made here? We've been through 
this aU before. As an organ- 
izatlcm we have decided what 
we are  going to do and the 
m ajority should rule. Discus-
IN VERNON
AND DlSTRia
tfnill Oa«riat^ VtBlMl CmhiIom M od
T«ief>lioM UndM  Z » n t9
Ttmisday, Mgy 17,1962 llie  DMIy Courter
Giant Of Poverty Cause 
Of "Many World Crises"
VERNON (Staff)
VERNON — At their annual stimulating of interest in 
m eeting in Ssoyoos this week.yhigh school essay contest; in
m em bers of the Okanagan His- P e n t i c t o n ,  arrangements to 
torical Society elected Guy P. establish an old tim ers’ booth 
Bagnall of Vernon as head of a t the Peach Festival where old 
the society for the coming year, tim ers could m eet and relive 
He will succeed F . O. McDonald some of the old days; and in 
of Oliver who steps down after Olivcr-O.soyoos efforts towards 
two years in the president’s the restoration of the old Fair- 
chair. ' view, cemetery and research
Elected with Mr. Bagnall were I into the history of the firs t 
George Watt, Kelowna and M rs.!church on the Incaneep Rc- 
E . J . Lacey, Osoyoos as vice- serve.
presidents; Mrs. C. G. Bennett.1 . ,  . ....... .....
P e n t i c t o n ,  secretary; Mrs. RKOLUTTON DEFEATED 
Harold Cochrane. V e r n o n ,  The meeting turned doum a 
treasurer and Maj. Hugh Per-resolution asking the price of 
teous. Oliver Editor. *"e annual report, which also
Directors named were for the deludes membership in the 
Vernon district, A. E. B e r r y pori®ty. be increased from $2.50 
and R. G. Craster; Kelowna, J .  to $3.00. Ih e  funds of the so- 
D. Whitham; Penticton, H. W. cicjy are now m better shape 
Corbitt; Oliver - Osoyoos, Ivanl®°“  It was contended by a 
Hunter and A. H. Caley. Dr. D.
A. Ross, Vernon, Ben Hoy, Kel-1 
owna and Victor Wilson, Pentic-j 
ton will be directors a t large.
In stepping down from thcl 
president’s chair, Frank Mc­
Donald said much has been ac-{ 
complished in the 37 years of 
the society’s life, but much re­
m ains yet to be done. History is 
a  declining asset, he said and 
tends to fade or disappear withl 
the passing years unless pass­
ing events are recognized and 
recorded:, events which may be 
of g reat importance in the I 
future.
! Looking to the future, he I 
'd rew  attention to the old Baptist 
Church a t Peachland which 
, could be acquired a t a nominal 
(price and suggested it as thp 
society’s headquarters and a 
m useum . He urged the forma-1 
tion of a branch in the Similka- 
m een; the teaching of Okana-| 
gan history in the schools of the 
,Valley and the compiling of an | 
early  history of the schools.
‘ He spoke for even greater cf-1 
fort in selling tho annual report 
.from which the funds of the | 
society arc derived.
Reports from toe branches I 
Showed continuing activity. In 
Vernon the m ain effort was the 
revival of toe Armstrong-En-|
; derby branch nnd the restora- 
;tlon of toe old Landsdownel 
cem etery. In Kelowna, the!
price would tend to decrease
of poverty in undef-developed
countries m ust be conquered by
man. Povefty which can take
toe form of malnutrition,
disease, hunger o r Ignorance
constitutes a  m ajor crises in
^_________  _____ many nations of the world to-
completion, forwarded to  coun-jday. ’Ih a t  technical and edu-
4KA roain-u,, ihat anw In I cndorscd thc iongcr cationsl assistance in "have
tod majority that any increase In gjjopping week. not’’ nations is a crucial factor
C. Mooney, manager of Hud- Un determining toe balance of 
son’s Bay Company, said his power in international relations
store wUi not open on Monday was toe them e Dr. F . T,
during the summer months, Fairey’s talk  here yesterday,
but if "circumstances prevail"! Hr. Falrey, distinguished edu- 
and "service demands it” the cator, politician and traveller, 
company would reconsider. [addressed the final meeting for 
A democratic meeting of|lM l-62 season of the Vernon 
this association was held,” he Women’s Canadian Club. Active 
said, "in which members voted [in international affairs. Dr. 
to  retain the five-day week. I 
can only feel chaos will happen 
if a few stores open and the 
majority close. I  voted a t toe 
original meeting for the siX' 
day week,, and would do so a- 
gain if it came to a vote—but
membership
In other resolutions it was 
agreed that a committee cco- 
sistlng of presidents of branches 
be set up to deal with proposals 
for life memlx:rships.
To set up a committee to 
review the term s of reference 
and to judge the school essay 
contest.
To press for relief from toe 
burden of heavy taxation on 
printing m aterial etc. by a  re­
bate of toe tax  to non-profit 
societies.
To ask the survey branch of­
ficially to nam e Middleton 
Mountain in toe Ctoldstream dis 
trict, and to  hold the next an­
nual meeting in  Cawston, May 
13,1963.
TRADERS ASKED FOR SUPPORT 
AS TEACHERS SEEK PAY HIKE
VERNON (Staff) — School Trustee Dr, Jack 
Turner last night appealed to the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association for support in holding the line 
when teachers are expected to make wage in­
crease demands this fall.
Dr. Turner, speaking as a trustee and not for 
, Board as a whole, said Barnard Avenue business­
men were paying the biggest chunk of school tax, 
yet few children attended school from the busi­
ness area.
More than 77 per cent of the $1,685,000 school 
budget is allocated for teacher and employee sal­
aries, he said, and businessmen should have a say 
, in any possible wage increase.
He suggested each businessmen use the year 
1958 as 100 basis and determine over tne past four 
years if business sales increased or decreased. 
He reiterated most tax for schools came from in­
direct tax levied against businessmen in the city.
Mental Health 
Director Here
Vernon District Students 
To Receive UBC Awards
More than 1,500 students will 
I receive their clegrcea nt UBC 
May 24 nnd 25. Among them 
VERNON (Staff) —  G eo rg e  will be the following Vernon 
, Kenwood, executive director, district atudcnt.s.
• Canadian Mental Hcolth Asso- Degree of M aster of Science. 
Jcintion, B.C. Division will be Agriculture, Loui.s Laurent 
(in VcrnOn" today nnd will con- Leon' Van Rocahoudt, Okana- 
i«luct nn informal meeting with gnn Centre.
[eight mcmber.t of Teen Town Degree of Bachelor of Edu 
.tonight. cation Helen Dawne Fuhr, Ok
> Friday an executive meeting Landing.
[will bo held in the White Cro.ss 
.C entre nnd open house will bo
• held Friday afternoon. Mr.
’Kenwood will meet nil volun- 
,te c r worker.*) from the ’Thrift
• Shop nnd centre nt that time.
Degree of Bachelor of Com 
merco, George Lcvnr Mnlpnss, 
Endcrby; Colin Arthur Wynd- 
hum Prltchnrd, Vernon; John 
Sebright Evnn.s ’lV)Wgood, 
Oynmn; Carlton S u s u m u 
Ogown, Salmon Arm.
Bachelor of Science, (Forea 
Osborn DobKon
' RESTORED SITE
; LONDON (CP) -  Rccon ,
.Btruction work han started on „y '*  Philip .........
• the Temple of Mithrns, a R o -  Vernon; Ronald William Pear- 
'in n n  Bite of worship discovered re®”* Vernon; 
i» t n central fjondon building
• project in IM-i. It will be opened B.S. (Pharm acy), Cinus J . 
[to  the public in June. jnl.ston, Vernon
Nelson Albert
The gisnt Fairey has travelled extensively 
throughout West Africa, toe 
Orient, and Burma. While a 
resident of B.C., he served for 
eight years as deputy minister 
of education for toe province.
Though toe speaker’s address 
was entitled The Em erging Na­
tions of West Africa, Dr. Fairey 
aid high tribute to toe United 
(ations. He commented that toe 
UN is regarded by the casual 
observer many times as a politi­
cal battleground. “That is a 
false image if people think that 
is all toe work the United Na- 
ticsis does," he rem arked. "The 
United Nations is toe only hope 
we have in toe world against 
w ar—against inevitable mass 
destruction."
•l« i on this pcdnt should end."
Mr, Cites reiterated memhers 
"owed it to ih*m»«lvt* to kaow 
why we want the six-day shop- 
pinf week” and aiked m em bert 
if he ccHild read a tO-poiot t^o- 
gram  in It’s defence,
13 AMrrAIN 
A vote of the members was 
taken, and Mr. 0 lies’ appeal 
to be heard was defeated •  to  S. 
About 13 abstained from voUng.
M r. Skinner said councU teg- 
islaUon which amended the 
siiop hours regulation was un­
ique in Canada in that councU 
took the question away from 
the majority and pasted the 
amendment to allow tor a  long­
er-shopping week. On t h e  
Chamber of Comtgerce, M r. 
Skinner said it  was im portant 
that merchants should not boy­
cott, as the only way to imt a 
point across was through rec­
ognition of the RMA by the 
chamber. He said he had full 
intention of becoming a  m em ­
ber of toe chamber.
President of the RMA. Nor­
m an Harley confirmed m em ­
bers of the association should 
support toe Chamber of Com­
merce.
Meanwhile, local merchants 
are spUt wicte open on shopping 
hours in toe cl^f. WhUo one of 
two large department stores 
will open Monday, along wdth
Seemingly Hopeless Task
. .1 He told his audience of the'
the majority is im ^ r ta n t  a n d L g e ^ g iy  uopetess task of ad- 
we must support the associa-Ljgjpg^ dirhcting, teaching, and
[V m Buperrising the natives of West
Alan Giles, m anager of T. this was the enor-
Eaton Company of Canada, undertaking which he
here whose store will open dM -L „d others as specialists on the 
mg the three summer montos ujjjtg^j Nations Educations,
^  Scientific and Cultural organizal defflned, and an appeal should ^
Jaycees Back 
B.C. Candidatel
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver-
assume
“This specialized agency of 
toe U nited ' Nations called 
UNESCO” , said Dr. Fairey, 
believes in the declaration of 
human rights—that all m en are 
bom equal." The speaker 
paused thoughtfully as he ex­
plained th a t there a re  "no in- 
,ferior races.”  ’There a re  dif- 
non Jaycees last night gave ferences in  races, admittedly, 
toeir unaminous support to But toe eminent Canadian 
Em il Meister, local Jaycee stressed tha t toe disparity be- 
who has been nominated to run tween rac ia l groups was due to 
for provincial president. The lack of custom, tradition, op- 
election will be held during the portunity, "We’ve been lucky- 
provincial convention in New in history, and in opportunity," 
Westminster May 31-June 2. he said.
Mr, Meister’s campaign man- Dr. F airey  stressed the Im­
ager is J.C.I. Senator Carl portance of nutrition. “Africa 
Romer, , p a s  a  full belly but they have
The public forum, organized wrong things in their belly. We 
by the Jaycee.*?, will be held on are not interested in cultivating 
June 5 in the Legion Hall, with the soil but how to grow toe 
all four candidates participat- right kind of things. Nutrition is 
ing, local lawyer, and J.C.I. the problem, not starvation." 
SeMtor, Peter Seaton will be yairgy  concluded his ad-
, dress by a  commentary on col- 
The t e ^ a ^  safe-driving T O -orgd slides photographed in  
deo will be held on Sunday inj^^est Africa 
the Super Valu parking lot.
Jaycees are  anticipating a
large turn out. This project is 
being carried out on thc same 
date, throughout toe Valley.
B.S. (Agriculture), Geoffrey 
Frank Grant, Armstrong.
B.A. (General), Loretta Anne 
Gliespie, Vernon; Pam ela 
Boyd Holms, Vernon; Kenneth 
Lynden Christensen, Vernon, 
Bachelor of Social Work, 
Peter John Alfwlcki, Vernon. 
B.S., Kenneth Oiknwa.
B.A. Sc. (Mechanical Engin­
eering), Siegbert Wolf, Vernon.
B.A. Sc. (Mining Engineer­
ing), Jam es Hartley McAus- 
Innd, Endcrby.
Awards went to the follow­
ing:
Nntlonnl Research Council 
studentships ($2,400) each 
Warren D. Little, Vernon.
Nntlonnl IlcHcarch Council 
Htudcntfihip.*? ($2,000) Mervyn 
D. Olson, Armstrong.
B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
Postgrnduate Scholarship, $1500, 
’T. Dougins M, McKlc, Salmon 
Arm.
PAINTERS GET PLAN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Local 
138 of the Pointers’ and Decora­
tors’ Union covering Vancouver, 
the Ix)wcr Mainland, and F raser 
Valley has become the first 
local of the union in Canada to 
gain a  health and welfare plan 
in a contract. The new two- 
year agreement also provides a 
pay increase of seven cents. 
Tho old ra te  was $2.84.
• UNIVERSITY APPEAL
J GLASGOW (CP) — Nearly 
iEl,000,000 is needed to Increase 
'nccommwlatlon nt the Unlver- 
Jalty of St. Andrews. 'Hie Duke 
I of Hnmilton. chancellor of the 




» Siiiul •  Ciravcl 
• ; F i U  ,




Bsduch* Is eften ctuted by Uxy 
bUnsyscRsa. When kidntyt get out oi 
•rdtr, sxcsts adds and wutea renuia 
is  dw syitML Then backathe, dis- 
Iwbed rest *r Riat tired-eut and heaty- 
headed (Ml«f may seen follew. Thai’* 
the tisM te take u ^ d ’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s stiiwdato Ihe kidneys to nennai 
adien. ’Then you (eel better—sleep 
belter—work better. Get Dedd’a 
KidiHy Rllt Mv. SS
Mrs. Frank H arris was re­
elected president of toe Vernon 
Canadian CTub yesterday. MTs. 
M urray Gee is first vice-prepi- 
dent; Mrs. P , Smith, second 
vice-president; Mrs, Noreen 
Davidson, secretary; M rs. P . 
Seaton, treasurer. Others on toe 
executive are: Mrs. J .  Blankley, 
Mrs. R. Woodley, Mrs. S. Nel­
son, Mrs. F . Holman, M rs. G. 
Seabrooke, Mrs. J .  Hairsine, 







•  General Repairs
•  Made-t<Mirder Bow Crop 
H am sters
•  Field Welding
ERICITS WELDING
B.R.2, Kelowna, PO 5-6053 
% mile north of 
Boyd Drive-In
B U S CHARTER 
SERVICE
27 sealer bases 
with reolining 
seats and plo- 
tare windows. 
T r a  v e l  In 
gronps for pionios, elnb 
fanetions or lo a n  anywhere. 
Lowest rates for group travel. 
D A Y S P 0 ^ 5 m  
EVES. POfrSlSS






You will like the friendly, 
courteous optical service a t 
Kelowna Optical,
Established over 13 years. 





The finest in permanent 









C.M.H.C. Approval No. 4232, 
April 2, 1962. Completely 
weatoerstrlpped. Top and bot­
tom nylon glides for silent 
operation. Positive locking 
Condensation gutter. Double 
weather - stripped storms, 
Easily removed for cleaning, 
Exterior snap on screens.
— Century 21 —
AU Aluminum
Rolling Glass Doors
Designed to combat wind anc 
rain. Priced to sell against 
any competition.
•  FR E E  ESTIMATES
•  IMMEDIATE DELIVERY




Despite the i n e r a a s e d
pow th  la  the number of visi­
tors, development In Canada’s 
National Parks was permitted , 
to remain dorm ant prior to  I 
1957. ’This was particularly ’ 
true in Mount Revelstoke and 
Glacier National Parks in 
Okanagan-Revelstcdce Riding.
In toe five years prior to 
1957, the total expenditure in 
toe two Parks was $726,857. 
During the past five years, in­
cluding planned expenditures 
in the current fiscal year, the 
allotment to these two Parks 
totals $3,716,529.
This greatly Increased ex­
penditure does not include the ,, 
cost of construction of tlmse 
sections of the Trans-Canada 
Highway that lie within the 
two National Parks in this 
Riding.
Highway construction, which 
is paid for in total by the Fe­
deral Government within toe 
Parks, has so far accounted 
for $9,261,500 during the period 
tha t the Conservative Govern­
ment has been in office. In 
addition, the Federal Govern­
ment has paid for 50% of the 
Trans-Canada construction on 
90% of mileage in British Co­
lumbia and 90% of the cost on 
the remaining 10% of mile­
age which has included some 
of the most difficult and ex­
pensive road construction in 
North America.
It should also be noted tha t 
the Rogers Pass section o f the 
Highway lies wholly within 
Glacier National P ark  and has 
been paid for in its entirety by 
the Federal Govemment, In­
cluding the avalanche control 
program , the most advanced 
of its kind in the world.
In order to  assist In thO 
development of camp-ground 
and picnic sites along all 
m ajor highways, the Conser- I 
vative (jovem m ent introduced 
two program s of assistance to 
the provinces. Since January 
1st, 1958, under these two pro­
gram s Federal contributions I 
to camp-ground and picnie 1 
site development in British 
Columbia has totalled $l,750/~i
000. • J
AU ot this Is proof that the 
Progressive Conservative Gov­
ernm ent has played the lead- i 
ing role in creating tourist and i 
recreational facilities and at* v 




CHBC-TV — 6:00 p.m. A.
Saturday, May 19th. Ladles* 
tea and reception for Hon. 
Ellen Falrclough, I.O.O.F 
Hall, Vernon, 4:00 to 5:30 p,m*
All ladles welcome.
Tuesday, May 22nd.
CJIB — 8:35 a.m .
CIIBC-TV — 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 24th, <
CJIB ~  10:59 a.m .
CIIBC-TV — 5:55 p.m.
Friday, May 25th,
ClIBC-’TV — 6:00 p.m.
Monday, May 28th.
Public Meeting.
Rt. Hon, John Dlefenbakei 




U.K. HaU -  Vernon 
a t 8:00 p.m.
>1
RE-ELECT FLEMING ^
A LADIi'S’ rriA AND RF.CI^PTION 
TO MIT-T n m  HON. mXEN l AlRCLOUGH 
MINISIHR OF c n  iZHNSHlF ami IMMIGRATION 
WILL BE IIELI) Al' HIE I.G.O.I-. HALL 
VERNON. B.C., ON SATURDAY, MAY I9TH,
I ROM 4:00 TO .5:30 P.M.
ALL LADIES WELCOME
RE-ELECT FLEMING
Prograslve Coniwrvative Campaign Committee 




In Canadian whiskles-it’s 
CANADIAN CLUB
very light with dIatinQtlve flavour.
In Scotch-it's 
BALLANTINE’S
blended In Scotland from 
fine aged whiskies.
In R um s-it's
MARACA White Lsbsl or Black
Label, In the Caribbean netting.
In G ins-it's
CRYSTAL London Dry, Flavour- 
Pletllled from Imported Botanloale.
You can bo sure you are buying 






Tfcij it not puWhhto or diipliycd by Kquei Coftlrol 0oif<l of by the Oovenimtel of Biitljh Celumbis.
’ ft 
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The summer's first holiday weekend !s just ahead and most British Columbia 
families will make it gay carefree. Whether you take to the highway or relax 
at home you’ll want to be prepared with generous Quantitis o! casy-to-ierve foods. 
Enjoy shopping for all your holiday needs at Super-Valu, where a wondcrous array 
of party meals, packed foods, and unusual partyorpicnic foods makes shopping a
HOLIDAY -  
I  AHEAD 1
I MONDAY, /
'K  MAY 21st ̂
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Nabob, Natural, 4U oz. tin s .  - 3 iof95c
PICNIC Biscuns McCormick's Picnic Assorted,8 0  Biscuits per package . . . .  pkg. 59c
HEINIKHCHUP 11 OZ. bottle . . . . . .  J L  f o r2 .49c













24 oz. jar or tin
29c
FRYING CHICKEN 3 9 .
Grade "A" Government Inspected, Fresh W hole -  -  -  lb. ^
WIENERS I SMOKED HAMS
CELLO PKG. I  READY-TO-EAT BONELESS








lb. 4 9 c




4  for 89c
STRAWBERRIES




NABOB O R A N G E S  M v o  . 3 d ° z  8 9 c
4  for 5 9 c





F A N C Y  L E H U C E  
H E A D  L E T T U C E
Endive —  
Romaine 




U.S. oN. 1 F i r m ^  O C -  




la .O a O  EASY PRACTICAL WAYS
TO SAVE MONEY -  TIME -  WORK!
POPULAR MECHANICS
I L L U S T R A T E D
HOME HANDYMAN
ENCYCIOPEDIA AND GUloe 
IN 1 6  VOLUMES
m c n C A lIA S Y M O N IY -S A V IN O f 
ANSWERS TO ALL YOUR HOME /  y n ,  
RiPAIR RROSLIMS '  -
rCM MOUtMKMA.WOiKtHOP.HOMIMAKIHOj 
NMUUMM • •AtAM • aOAIt ITC.
' I ® ..................
CHELSEA CUT NABOB
GREEN BEANS CHOICE TOMATOES
15 OZ. tins 2 8  oz. tins
4 ! | .  t i n s  6 3 c 4 t i n s  95c
NABOB FANCY CHELSEA
CREAMED CORN PORK & BEANS A
15 oz. tins 1 5 o z .tin
4 t i n s  59c 4 t i n s  40c ^
LIGHT FRUIT CAKE







You Gef More for What You Pay ffie SUPER-VALU Way!
 ̂ * * ,’ , .; S' ,' ■ • ’





Musial Ties NL Record 




St*n Mitsial got the one tors shares 40 NL records and 13 8'* games back, by nipping | their sixth s tra ^ h t victory. At
J
m
the books. But Harvey Kuemi major league marks
got the one that counted.
And that's the story ot an­
other victory for the sizzling 
San Francisco Giants, who con­
tinued their bcadkmg rush over 
alt National League opposition 
Wednesday by whiptilng St. 
Izjuis Cardinals 7-2 for their 
17th victory in 20 games.
While the Cards were drop­
ping into fourth place with 
their ninth defeat In 12 games. 
Musial s n a p p e d  a 0-for-lS 
slump with a single In the 
sixth Inning for the elusive hit 
that tied him with Honus Wag­
ner for the most hits In Na 
tional League history—3.430.
Tlie 41-year-old left-handed 
swinger had previously set two
iPhiladelitol* Phillies Wi
K t’ENN WINS IT 
Kuenn's key hit won It for 
the Giants. The former Amer­
ican League batting king, who
batted only .2SS last year in his 
first season with San Francisco 
upped his average to a league- 
leading .360 with the single that 
drove in Ed Bailey with the tie- 
breaking run in the seventh.
Orlando Cejieda then applied 
the crusher with a three-run 
homer, his 10th, as the Giants 
erupted for five runs to wrap 
it up. The triumph kept San 
Francisco's lead at four games 
over the second-place Los An­
geles Dodgers, who won their 
seventh in eight games, 5-2 over
-ZT"*5»'V4r'
.  . . . . . . ...I l. l ...PI -
1?,.yi-l' <
CHALLENGER IN BREEZY WORK OUT
league career records this sea- Houston ColLs. 
son—runs scored and games Cincinnatl’.s defending champ- 
played — and now holds o r ‘ion Reds took over third place.
S p o ^
foriMcBean and Diomede.s Olivo 
combined for a flve-hltter in f j  
Pittsburgh Pirates’ 6-0 shutout ** 
of Milwaukee Bravxs and New , 
York Mets beat Chicago Cubt J  I 
W  in 11 Innings.
The Cards got single runs off 
Juan Marichal t7-2t in the sec­
ond and sixth, but he slammed 
the door thereafter. The Giants 
tied it tn the sixth when Cepeda 
singled and Felipe Alou hom- 
ered, then came u p  w ith  f iv e  in 
the seventh. The V icto ry  wagt 
Marlchal’s sixth In su cce ss io n  
as he l)€came the majors* first 
seven-game winner. Lindy. Mc­
Daniel <1-31 was the Ipsei
Qretel, Australia's America’s 
Cup challenger, runs before 
the wind under spinnaker and 
mainsaU down Sydney har­
bor In a  m oderate breeze.
Headsails, which can be stor­
ed in forward hatch, can be 
seen partly stowed away. Man 
in white jersey looking up at 
m a s t . . second from right. Is
naval architect Alan Payne, 
of Sydney, designer of Gretel. 
In white jumper, dark cap, 
second from left, Is Jock
Sturrock, favored as skipper 
of Gretel in the challenge 
races scheduled for Septem­
ber off Newport, R.I.
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East, West Agree} 
To Join Teams 
For '64  Olympics!
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP)
Otto Mayer, chancellor of 
^ e  International Olympic Com­
m ittee, said Wednesday the 
Olympic committees of E ast 
and West Germany have agreed 
formally to form joint ali.-9er-|the groaning 
m an team s for the" 1964 Olympic 
games in Tokyo and Innsbruck.
M ayer said he received noto- 
ficatlon of approval Wednesday 
from Willy Daume, president'of 
the West Germ an Ob(mpic com­
mittee. The E ast Gerrhans had 
agreed earlier to  join in an all'
German team , a s - a t  the-.Mel­
bourne and Rome games in ‘1956 
and 1960.
M ayer said Nationalist -China 
Is definitely taking p a rt — as 
“Form osa”—in the T964 Olym­
pics, but Red Ctoina -will not be 
represented because the Red 
Chinese Olympic Committee 
walked out of the IOC in pro­
tes t against Form osa’s adm ls 
Bion.
Neither the Chinese nor the 
Germ an participation' is direct­
ly on the agenda ■'of the  annual 
I(X1 meeting in  M oscow-June 
'5.
Meyer denied reports that the 
m atter m ight come up for dis­
cussion.





MIAMI, F la . (A P)-M aybe 
It wasn’t  nerves afte r fell that 
felled shortstop Ernesto de la 
Osa the night of his unas­
sisted triple play. I t  m ay have 
been the “hom-boor-gers” he 
• te  before the game.
De la Osa accomplished the 
feat in his first outing with 
M iami Marlins of thc Florida 
State liCague. He also hit 
aw ay In three of four trips to 
the plate n n d , thc crowd of 
8,376 roared Its appreciaUon 
But de la Osa got sick to 
the stomach nnd was running 
a  fever. He was kept in hos­
pital overnight with what was 
called “ a case of nerves.”
The next night the 20-ycar- 
old native of Cuba went In as 
a pinch hitter in thc ninth in­
ning nnd pounded out a triple 
tha t helped win the gaihc. 
More stomnch pains nnd back 
to  the hospital where nerves 
were blamed once more.
’Tld.s time thc Philadelphia 
Phillies farmhnnd'Wns kept in. 
tho hospital n week while doc 
tors tried to calm his stom 
nch.
Released from the ho.spltnl, 
de la Osn returned to the 
lineup. Ib o  hard - working 
R|)ortstop hasn’t made any 
more sen.sntional plays nnd 
hi.s stomnch has been behav­
ing.
“ I think now I nto loo much 
before that fir.st game.”  de 
In O s n  explnlnetl during 
a workout Wednesday. " It 
mu.st have been the hom-lroor- 
gers.”
In the meantime Ernesto 
has settled down to playing 
regular baseball. BUI Durney, 
M nrllns’ general manager, 
*ald “ he’s coming along. He's 
hllttng n little over .200 nnd Is 
becoming n fine little short­
stop.”
The grunting will be loud, butj louder when “ Canada’s Great-iof Montreal on the same card.
wiU be eveniest Athlete” , big Gene Kiniski Advance tickets will be on 
of Edmonton and Hardboiled sale a t a la ter date at Coops 
Haggerty, the “New York Irish- Tobacco and Smoke Shop.
m an” , put their Pacific Court* ____
Tag-team title at stake, when p
they take on the McClarty b ro - b > ./ '. ' '< ' 1
thers, Roy and Don, two of the ............ ’
most sensational wrestlers to­
day, in a feature match of a [ 
special wrestling card May 31 -
a t  8 p.m . in Memorial Arena. } jV 
Kiniski, rated as one of the } y 
top money men of the business 
today, and a former profes­
sional football star, weighs in 
a t 252 lbs. Don McClarty, the 
bigger of the two brothers 
weighs in at 260 lbs. while Roy 
tips the scales a t 240 lbs.
Several other top ranking 
professional wrestlers will also 
be on hand for the special card, 
including Princess Tona Tomah,
Chippewa Indian Maid, who 
will lock horns with the fiery 
redhead from Phoenix, Ari­
zona, Kathy Starr.
Oliver Wrinlsh, of Kent, Eng­
land, European champion will 
grapple with P ierre LaChapellc
STAN MUSIAL
PCI Race Tightens As 
Padres Whip Bees 14-4
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS igame back, and Vancouver two.
A maze of b lgjnnings in all Mountles and the Islanders 
four ganies Wednesday night through five scoreless inn-
helped tighten the Pacific Coast before Vancouver broke
League baseball race. the sixth, Pinch-hitter
San Dego padres led the 
parade, splurging for three runs 
in the first inning, five in the 
third and five in the fifth on 
their way to a  14-4 trouncing of 
the Salt Lake City Bees.
Seattle Rainiers scored all 
their runs in three innings to 
beat Spokane Indians' 6-3 and 
edge to within 2% games of the 
league-leading Bees.
In the other games, Vancou­
ver Mountles stopped a late 
Hawaii rally  a t five runs to win 
7-5 and Tacoma Giants trounced 
Portland Beavers 6-1.
The night moved San Diego 
into a fourth-place tie with 
I Hawaii; Tacoma is another
Angel Scull sngled in one run 
and pitcher Jackie Collum two 
more. And in the seventh, Joe 
Taylor and Jose Valdivelso 
knocked home runs as the score 
went to 7-0,
Islanders came back with five 
runs on a homer, two singles, 
three walks •• and a fielder’s 
choice, but the game had to be 
called after seven innings to 
allow Vancouver to catch 
plane for the mainland.
At Tacoma the Giants recov 
ered the power that made them 
league champions last year 
They picked up 15 hits, and put 
together five of their six runs 




SAN FRANCISCO (A P)-S t. 
Louis Cardinal manager Johnny 
Keane denied today that his 
club had made an offer to Chi­
cago Cubs for outfielder George 
Altman.
Reix)rts in New York Wednes­
day indicated the Cards were 
prepared to trade right-handed 
pitcher Ernie BrogUo and out­
fielder Charlie Jam es for the 
hard-hitting Altman.
“ We’re always in the market 
for a trade that would benefit 
the team ,” said Keane, "but 
this proposed swap is news to 
me.”
St. Louis is hard-pressed in 
the outfield because of the re 
cent injury to Minnie Minoso 
who fractured his skull and 
wrist when he crashed into a 
wall last week.
K e a n e  acknowledged the 
Cards would be reeeptive to 
trade talk for its outfield but 
said its possible for a minor 
leaguer will be brought up.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Sheridan
fo r  t h e  
FISHERMAN
GENE KINISKI ROT McCLARTY
Dave Stenliouse Of Senators Is 
Hottest Pitcher In AL Race
In the helter-skelter scramble 
of the American League race 
the hottest pitcher of the mo­
ment is a not-so-youthful rookie
Washington has won only 
seven games and the unbeaten 
Stenhouse has accounted for 
three in his starting asslgn-
with the club stuck in last place ments. The sturdy New Eng-
—Dave Stenhouse, 28, of Wash­
ington Senators.
The right-hander, who waited 
eight seasons before his fir.st 
big league start, came along 11 
days ago, scored imprfessvely 
again Wednesday night with a 
four-hitter that cooled off Chi­




PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Gil 
Turner, former toivrnnking wel­
terweight boxer, was charged 
with operating a gambling es­
tablishment nnd witii asHnult 
nnd battery on n police officer 
Wedne.sday. Police nrrcKtod Tur­
ner nnd five other men in the 
former Iwxcr’s apartment.
lander was touched for an un­
earned run by the White Sox in 
the first inning but checked 
them the re.st of the way nnd 
finished with a flourish, fanning 
thc dangerous Al Smith for thc 
final out wth the bases loaded.
Meanwhile Cleveland Indians 
protected their league lead by 
overcoming Kansas City Athle­
tics 10-9 on John Romano’s two 
run homer with two out in the 
bottom of the, ninth. New York 
Yankees and Minnesota Twins 
stayed a half - game behind 
with victories, the Yankees 
rallying for n 9-8 decision over 
Bo.ston Rod Sox and the Twins 
clubbing Detrot Tigers 8-4. Ixis 
Angeles Angels stopped Balti­
more Orioles 3-1 behind the 
nent pitching of Ken McBride, 
Jack Spring nnd Ryne Duron.
Stenhouse was n m i n o r  
leaguer of commendable if not 
.spectacular .success for seven 
seasons ns n farmhand for (Chi­
cago Cub.s nnd Cincinnat Reds 
before die Reds dealt him to 
Washington this pn.st winter.
After f o u r  relief appear­
ances manager Mickey Vernon 
started him May 6 against the 
Yankees and he was credited 1 
with the 4-2 victory after a 
yeld of three hits over seven] 
innings,.
WEDNESDAY FIGHTS
Vienna — Lnszlo Pnpp, Hun­
gary, stopped Chris Christen­
sen, Denmark, 7, (Papp won 
European middleweight cham-1 
pionshi).
Falrless Hills, Pa.—Bob Mc­
Kinney, 176%, Bcekley, W.Va.,| 





I WHEN CATOttMS GAME FtSH OH A ROD AMD, REEL PUMP THC FISH TO­
WARD you BY UFTIHS THE ROD WtTH- 
OUT WINPING. THEM. AS THC ROD TIP tS 
IDWCREP, CRAHK t)P THE SLACK \H IT
Baseball In 
Reno, Nevada
Vernon Suffers i| 
Second Defeat 
In Cricket
Kelowna Cricket Club visit­
ed the Vernon Preparatory 
School on Saturday last and a 
rc|K*at of the home game took A 
place. Kelowna batted first and 
ran up a total of 129 runs. The 
Vernon boys could only manage 
53 runs all out.
KELOWNA BATTING
Stephenson, 42, L.B.W.. Lathan; 
Campbell, J ., 5. L.B.W., Pey- 
ton; Parker, M.. 0, Caught, 
Lathan; Frederick, J ., 47,
Caught, Lathan; MurreU, 18, 
Not Out; Price, 4, Caught, 
Frost; Campbell, V., 2, Caught, 
Peyton; Peyton, A., 0, Bowled, 
Skeans; Brook, 7, Caught, 
Skeans; Parker, C., 2, Hit 
Wicket, Peyton; Frederick, D, 
Caught. Peyton; Extras 2.
Total 129 runs.
BOWUNG
Peyton, I., 5 for 24 runs.
VERNON BATTING
Tqmpson, 2, Bowled, Murrell; 
Tretheway, 1, Bowleci, Stephen­
son; Skeans, 18, Caught, Price; 
Frost 0, Bowled, Stephenson; 
Anderson, 1, Bowled, Stephen­
son; Martin 2, Bowled, Stephen* 
son; Peyton, I., 14, Caught^ 
Parker; Clevcly, 0, Bowled, 
Price; Simpson, 0, Bowled, 
Price; Bucholtz, 10, Bowled, 
Price; Lathan, 0, Not Out; 
Extras 5. Total 53 runs.
BOWLING
Stephenson 4 for runs
RENO (A P )-T hcre’U 'be 
a baseball doubleheader in 
Reno tonight —• if the four 
inches of snow that covered 
t h e  diamond Wednesday 
melts away.
Reno Silver Sox and San 
Jose Bees ot the Class C 
California League had to 
postpone their series for the 
second night in a row be­
cause of the freak May 
snowstorm.
CAR
p r o b l e m s ?
. .
Brtof Theto ,• • •
#  Complete Colli*«lon
Repairs 
M  Fast Service 
"♦'All Work G uarintetd ■
D. J. KERR
.  j u n o a a n x x i m z u m .
1 HO St. Peel Ph. PO t-nm
‘4r/.
I*'iin in Ihc Sun 
With Your Own PooII
A nchor vdur boat s o
THAT YOU CAST AGAtMST THE 
SUN. THE SHAtXJW OP THE 
BOAT WlLLTHENBETHROWHm 
THE o p p o s ite  DIRCaiOM.
REMEMBER,
PISH ARE CHOOSEV.-ttXA 
WHEM USING CUT BAIT, DON'T 
LEAVE AKY LOOSE BITS OF 
SKIN OR FLESH AND TRY TO SE8 
THE HOOK tSNTT TOO OBVIOUS.
« IM nutniai tiwHum *1-
BE SAFE! BE SURE 
Let us give your car 
a thorough
CHECK-OVER
Before You Go 
HOLIDAY DRIVING!
Free Pickup and Delivery
Call in soon for dependable, 
quick service to all makes of 
cars.
0 G 0 P 0 6 0
SERVICE STATION




P L A I N  
or  F I L T E R  T IP  





DESIGNERS —  CONTUACIORS 
All Work Guaranlccd
Our Quality Workmanship May Be Seen At
R i:»  TOI* A GI O CODRT
Phone PO 2-2.150
In N. Vancouver our Address Is .156 I',. 4lh St.
  Pliwnt Yllkfi«"'S1 9 l 3 '" ■"..............
I
O tD  VIENNA FLAVOUR IS THE S A M E -  
ONLY THE LABEL HAS BEEN CHANGED. 
All tha(/« new is a light,' bright label to nmteli 
tho famous light, bright Old Vienna flavour. 
Reach for an Old Vienna.
I IKIt





Tbe of Ums Auitralian
y e c it  Gretel *«>•» the craft will 
*w*d a lo t.o f refiaemeat* be-' 
fore cbe it ready to chaileng* 
f«r the America’s cup in the 
ijUnlted States next fall.
Oesigaer Alaa Payne says 
th* t while the Gretel was un- 
deiiBiioi triais here against the 
chailered American yacht Vim, 
the  was ’’still being built” and 
I t t r  Interior and fittings were 
atOl being installed.
"We have not had time either 
tewith the crew or the boat to 
reach the stage of saying ‘this
(I
U.S. M U  Clash 
Head On Wllh
Is the crew, this is the boat’.’
BASEBALL STATISTICS





Payne said. 1 Iteltinujre
But he laM the Gretel had Aiigcks
improved steadily since she 
was launched. After she is *hii>- 
ped to the U.S. in June the em ­
phasis will be on getting the 






NEW YORK (C P )- ’n ie  Unit- 
ed States Amateur Athletic 
UnUm has clashed head-on with 
the National Collegiate Athlet­
ic Association in a row touched 
off by the 8u,ipenslon of 11 col­
lege track athletes who compet­
ed  in last month’s Ohio Relays, 
which were not sanctioned by 
the AAU.
But sources at AAU head- 
quarters here indicated the sus: 
pensions, ordered by the Indi­
a n  AAU, were only temporory. 
One athlete already had been 
reinstated.
An AAU spokesman said the 
involved ' ‘suspended 
themselves”  by running in the 
relay* April 21. He said, how­
ever, that “ these kids are 
pawns in a power struggle, and 
we are not going to let them 
wreck their careers in a strug­
gle like that.”
However, some half - dozen 
athletes from outside the U.S. 
who competed in the Ohio Re­
lays may be in trouble with 
their home athletic groups,
"They ran  in  an unsanction­
ed  meet, and while these for­
eign athletes are in this coun­
try  they are  under our care and 
a re  expected to  run only in 
m eets we sanction,” the AAU 
spokesman said.
i r U T  DECISION
While trying its strength 
against thc Vim here, the Gre- 
lal beat the American craft 
once but lost another race by 
a couple of lengths when she 
k>irt a minute because of trou­
ble with a winch.
A potential defender for the 
cup is being built in Boston. 
’The race is held over a course 
of 24 nautical miles off Rhode 
Island and the yacht taking the 
best four of a possible seven 
races will win the cup.
The Gretel. buUt painstak 
ingly and under tight security 
in Sydney harbor, ia 69 feet, 
five inches long—about 45 feet 
a t the waterline—and weighs 
about 27 tons. Her aluipinum 
Mast is 90 feet high.
The challenger, sponsored by 
a syndicate called the Austral­
ian America’s Cup Challenge 
Association, is estimated to 
cost about £300,000 Australian 
(*734,250). The building of thc 
challenger has taken two years 
In the last challenge for the 
cup in 1958, the British yacht 
Sceptre was routed by the de 
fending American craft Colum­
bia. In  the more than 100 years 
the cup has been up for com­
petition, IS British and two 
Canadian challengers have bid 

































14 14 .500 7 
13 15 .4»1 i  
13 15 .4 «  8 
11 15 .423 9 
11 17 .m 10 
7 18 .2to 12%
Wedsesday’s Kesults
Tacoma 6, Portland 0
Seattle S. S|.x>kane 3
San Diego 14, Sait l.ake City 4
jtota.. 43,
”  ! Natiaaal Lestiw
a b  R M pet. jVfci.»cou'.rr 7, Hawaii 5 
San F. 75 19 27 .3 6 0 1 after 7 lnnint,s»
2 ! Musial, St. Louis 85 18 ^  .311
3 jWiiilains, Clil. 130 20 41 .338
Rowers Trek 
To Seattle
Dave Webster — Coach 
ihii Kekjwaa Rowing Club
KElAHiHA BAOLT 11,
is
(called 1 takifif four Kelowaa High 
Scbcwl boys to Seattle on Sat­
urday, May lith , 1962.
I 'h ty  will row In a Regatta 
at Green Lake. Washington, ac 
gainst tap  hi.gh school team s 
IE Seattle who have a Club 
Membership of 20(1 boys to  pick 
of from.
The Kelawna boys making 
the trip are: Hans O anch
Rowing t ,  .WayjB* M artdna' — 
Roving 3. £ d  Slater Row­
ing stroke.
Rowing bow. Rod H ckerlng m ratus.
SIRONQ LUNGS
Fears ....vers in French Poly- 
in tha south F ac llk  can 
remain submerged lusarly two 













































AB R II Pet.
84 13 31 .369 
123 15 43 .352 
123 16 43 .350 
101 22 34 .337 










Gm zakc, Phlla. 83 18 28 J37
F. Alou. San v . 134 30 45 .336
Pinson, Cinci. 125 »  42 .336
Rims—Cepeda, 30.
Runs batted laS—Cepeda, 28.
H l t s - r .  Alou. 46.
Deublcs — liofainson, Cincin­
nati, 12.
Triples — Williams and Ita- 
new. Houston, 4.
Home runs — Pinson, 12.
Stolen Bases — Wills, Los An­
geles, 18.
Pitching — Purkey, Cincin 
nati, 64). 1.000.
Strikeouta —. Koufax, Los An­
geles,
Pactfle C«ast League
W L Pet. GBL 
Salt Lake City 22 8 .753 





Doubles—Del Greco, Kansas 
City, and Green, Minnesota, 12. 
'Triples—Cimoli, Kansas City,
4.
Home runs—Kaline and Wag­
ner, Ix)3 Angeles, 10.
Stolen bases—Howser, Kansas 
City, 11.
Pitching — Donovan, Cleve­
land. 6-0, 1.000.
Everybody 
talks about - 
the good food 
at tho 
‘ContlnentaT
Come and dine with us!
Make It
'CONTINENTAL'
275 LEON AVE. PO 2-4529
m C K Y
i m m
ITS LUCKY when you live in B.C.
f r i t  homt dtUvtry: j>hon$ PO 2-2224
Phillies Recall 
Wine From Bisons
PHILADELPHIA (A P)-Phil- 
adelphia P h i l l i e s  announced 
Wednesday night they had re­
called shortstop Bob Wine from 
Buffalo Bisons of the Interna­
tional League.
In 20 games with Buffalo, 
Wine was hitting .259 with 
three home runs and 12 runs 
batted In.
Various dice games were pop­
ular in ancient Greece and 
Rome, using much the same
I
Be Set For Years o f Summer Fun With Our
CAMPING
SPECIALS
T h ^ ty , wise campers and sportsmen make Ashdown’* 
quality camping supplies. Here they 
wlU find that price and quality ' go together to give the 
best deal* ever. See us for your long weekend camping 
needs!
BAHERY LANTERN
6-volt flasher type lantern complete with 




Keeps foods and 
supplies hot or cold.'
T A ^ T  SIZE
Was 19.95. 1 A n C
S p e c ia l  I O .V O
DELUXE SIZE
Wa* 23.95. I Q  A il
.S p e c ia l   1 7 . ^ 4
Coleman
Camp Stoves
Ideal for camping, 
picnics or boating,
2-BURNER SIZE 
Waa 19.95. I A  QO 
S p e c ia l  1 ^ . 0 0
3-DURNER SIZE 
Was 20.95. nt% AA
Special . . . . . .
You will have year* of pleasure with our low priced. . .
TENT 
SPECIALS
Heavy canvas tents that ore 
sturdily built to last for years!
Cabin Tent — 9’ x 12* x 7’6" in solid blue #  a  r A  
colpr.'W as'79.95. Special............................................. J v
Explorer Tent —  9’ x 12’ x 7’6” with side A A  A r  
extension. Was 56.95, Special  ................... H V . V J
Rear Extension Tent —  9’ x 12* x 7*. a a  T A  
Was 48.50. Special ................    j U
Sleeping Bags
Well constructed .sleep­
ing bagH to protect you 
In wilder or .Hiuunier. 
Priced frorn 8 2.1 ui). 
Pick the one you want 







light on low 
cost fuel.
SMAI.L SIZE 
Was 17,05. Q g
Special
LARGE SIZE
Was 19.9.5. l A O Q
Special I * # .0 0
•  CASH
Three Easy Ways To Buy 
•  CHARGE CONTRACT
'fthops'CaprV' '(Formerly Me & Me)“ I’O 2 2M4
This «herti«m»nt is not putMed «  displsyid by tiM Lhpiw Control Bovd ix by th* Cowmiawl of Brllhh CoJomWl.
t h e  i n t e r i o r ' s  m o s t  t h r i l l i n g  a u t o  r a c i n g  e v e n t
O A.S.C. INTERNATIONAL
v.̂ -3f?̂ 88ws9K5SS«"K¥5»s8s5̂ ^̂  ̂ ŜESk ■'̂ sSSKwBKm vSKkY>?,j-:;»w,,>.<->.vy
I ii
The Fastest Sports Cars and Top Drivers in the Pacific Northwest
These drivers will be out to win! As thc powerful sports cars scream up thc hill, the men behind thc wheels will be 
pitting all their driving skill in an all out effort to clip that vital second which may mean the difference between 







Feast your eyo.s on the beautiful llne.s of a Corvette. Feel 
the .power n» you put your foot down on tho ncccloiator 
for that .smooth yet powerful ride.
VICTORY MOTORS Ltd.
1675 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-3207
Tho Ro.st of Ltick to All the Competitors.
Mny tho Best Driver Win.
MERVYN MOTORS Ltd.
7111!: HOME OF 'HIE VOLKSWAGEN 
1.575 5VATER ST._________ _̂____________________PO 2-2307
Watch The VOLVOS Perform
, . 'riicn Cniiic In 







CORNER HARVEY at ELLIS PHONE PO 244.52
Good I..uck Boys, may thc best TR win.
For information on thc 'l’R3 and TR4 see . . .
BERT SMITH SALES LTD.
311 HARVEY. AVE, PO 2-3300
i
For plenfiure or coinpt'tilloit yo\t can 't bent tlu! MercedcR- 
Bcnz or tho M.G. for quniity nnd to)) pcrformnnce.
GEMACO SALES LTD.
MEUCEDFS-IIENZ -  M.G.A.
542 nERNARD AVi:. PO 2-3939
Bill Stirling 
CONTKSTAiNT
G O O D  ITJCK 
nnd
H A PPY  M O rO R IN O
lor nil contestants 
ftoni
INTERIOR SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
PO 1-2674
N.S.U. SPORT PRINZ
TIic most beautiful sportfl car In tho world. Powered by the 
well-proven, high efficiency .36 b.h.p. olr-coolod engine, flr*t 
developed for tho Prlnz Saloon Car.
KLO ROYALITE
CORNER of PANDOSY and CEDAR PO 2-4804
For comfort yet all the quniity of a sports car 
Kco nnd drive the bentitiful llutnderbird.
ARENA MOTORS Ltd.
423 QUEENSWAY PO 2-4511
SUNSHINE SERVICE
. . .  is the place where you and your car get the finest 
service whether you drive a small car or a  large one.
We specialise in 
Motor Tune-Up >— Ilrake ilclinlng and Repair*
FR E E  PICKUP AND DELIVERY
Corner of Hernitrd and Glentrioro St. PO 2-3369
■P
iPAii* m  m u m m  b m l v  i m ’i i w i .  f w i m .  M A f i i .  u e
IF YCU WANT
(
KUAiWm — r02 -444S
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON — U  2*7410
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES i 8 . Coming Events
tw  Un» i««» MMMl IM ».!«>
m pmmom. j
riHHM wo %4m i
litmiim. t'HM tVcrsMi Baowil I
Biiiiw Mil fi.ts. I
tl.»  i
tMMtk Itottraw, la UmmhtIuiw. I'mtUa, 
•f TtniiMi. tv pm mm*, ratMmitai tl Xi. >
JHtKtftllMBMWU M« tiUWrM4 i
m  tiM r»t« mt SiE i w  vtwO p .v  te w n iM  , 
f«r M« Mrf two tiaiM*. wm mm* bm \ 




16 . Apts. For Rent f 2 1 . Property For Sale
BEIWARD liJDGE. ROOMS 
for rent, phosi? PO 2-2215 -  
Ekruard Ave. Ali»o tK»u*ekeepifig 
units. tl
•tee
Ob« tni Hfttlw t l 4 *  f m  ecMiBui 
ttirM i t m m m r n f  Um mUmM l l . l t  t m  
tarJh.
iMtiiMse tiJO w*r
R4Nie y o m  »4%-*tUmmm* t o .  R rtt e a r  
tt Wi »ttt iw« fe. r..M*atW.
m  «Mt« thM mm immOm.
cbsrie Im sw •ev.nii.'
ts  4Sc.
ti« eitsri* fm WiuM *4 »«.* .NwMbsfi. 
Tfie BULV COt'ttlZX
•w i « .  k«im (u. mx.
GROUND I’LOOR Apartment 
ilor rent, 1836 Paridoi>>. A i^ y  
PO 2-5011 or 186 Sulherland Ave.
2 n
' W ANTEir-^ YOUNG B U S IN I^  
girl to stiare atwrtment with 2 
other girls. Available June 1. 
iPhone T O 2-5391. 2 «
; TOR






A uditorium  
FRIDAY, MAY 18
8:00 P M.
Guests will be . . .
LANGlJrV JR.-SR.
HIGH SCHOOL BAND 
Directed by
Mr W. C. Cumming ,air. T*. V. vuHuiui* women or young men.
Kelowna Junior lUgh School ! drinkers or smokers. Phone 
c ro u p . .U 1 be U k lo , p. , 1  In ™  
this concert.
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
781 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
U
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
Neat stucco home situated on landscaped and fenced 
corner tot just a few blocks from downtown. Contains large 
liviftgroom, family kitchen with dining area, oil beating and
garage. MLS.
r u i x  PEICE JU8T &.(&». TER.5IS: % CASH.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3T7 
J . Klassen 2-3015
288 BERNARD AVE.
r .  Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
2 6 . M ortgages, lo a n s |3 5 . Help W anted,
FemaleMONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phcme PCS- 
2846. tf
4 2 . Autos For S a lt
GIRL TOR BINDERY WORK 
in Printing Slvop la Kelowna. 
Expierience preferred but not 
essential. Permanent iiosilion if 6;00 p.m. 
satisfactory. 40 hour week. Ap-‘ 
SaNEV^TO^LOAN. TO BUY, iP*Y hand w r i^ g  to Box
build, remodel or re-finance, allj*^*^ Kelowna Daily Courier.
areas. Alberta Mortgage Ex-t    *”
change Ltd., 1487 Pandosy St.,
I960 AUSTIN ■ HEALY. FOR . |






2 9 . Articles For Sale
WANTED-CLEAN, RELIABLE 
housekeeper to care for 3 pre- 
chool children. No washing, 5 
day week. Live in or out. Phone 
PO 2-7586. 244
17 . Rooms For Rent
iroom, sink, refrigerator and 
j bathroom. Suitable for 2 young
Non-
A CSOOD NEWS STORY: 
when you nnnoimce the birth 
of your child in The Daily 
Courier, you have a perman­
ent record In print for Baby’s 
Book, Family Tree Records, 
and clippings are available to 
tell the good news to friends 
atwl relatives in those far away 
places. A Daily Courier Birth 
Notice Is only $1.25. To place 
thia notice, telephone ’The Clas- 
eifled. Department, PO 2-4445.
Grade 8 band, grade 8 and 9 
string orchestra, grade 9 mix­
ed glee club and concert band.
FOR RENT -  NICE CLEAN, 
Comfortable furnished room on 
1st floor, al.so sharing living- 
room. Ladies preferred. PO 2- 
2409. 244
MUSICAL FESTIVAL HIGH- 
llghto Concert a t Kelowna Sen­
ior High School auditorium on 
Monday, May » th  at 8:00 p.m.
'Tues. Thurs. Sat. 245
2 . Deaths
M EEK — William Edward, aged 
77, of 2166 Abbott St.. passed 
away in Kelowna General Hos­
pital on May 15. 1962. Funeral 
services at Thc Garden Chapel, 
1134 J^ rn a rd  Ave.. on Friday, 
May 18 a t 11:00 a.m. with Rev. 
R. G. Matthews officiating. 
Cremation will follow. He is 
survived by his loving 
M argery, one son, A. J . D. 
“Den”  Meek of Victoria, four 
grandchildren and two sisters, 
Clarke & Bennett have been en- 
trusted with the arrangements,
FLOWERS 
Say i t  best, when words of ‘ 
sympathy are Inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St, PO 2-2198
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave, PO 2-3119
T. Th. S tl
REGISTERED NURSES’ BLOS­
SOM Ball, Saturday. June 9, 
from 10 p.m.-l a.m., a t the 
Aquatic, Pettman’s Orchestra.
237-243, 248-253
1 1 . Business Personal
FURNISHED COMl'ORTABLE 
room. Centrally located. Work­
ing ladies preferred. Phone PC 
24807. tf
1 ROOM FOR RENT,' JUNE 1. 
Apply at 2197 Richter St. after 
3:00 p.m. ti
EXCELLENT HOME in a LOVELY SEHIN6
This home has an entry hall, large living room with fire­
place, nicely planned dining room, modern electric cabinc, 
Utchen modern bathroom and three good bedrooms on the 
main floor. The fuU, high, dry basement has a fireplace 
for a recreation room, gas furnace, laundry tubs and 
storage space.
Glass sliding doors to the patio and adjacent carport are an 
aid to outdoor living.
This suburban home has been well planned. weU built, 
and well finished, and is In a good location on a quiet 
street next to an orchard.
Terms available on a price of only $17,850.60 
with $6,000.00 Down. Exclusive LbtJng
HOOVER & COEIEN REALTY LTD,
PHONE PO 2-5030 430 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA







18 . Room and Board
YOUNG WORKING M A N  
wishes rcwm and/or board in 
exchange for duties. Phone Bill, 
eves. PO 2-6252. ,tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 
Comer Harvey and Richter
’Th.-tf
CARE GIVEN INVALIDS -  
Protestant home (Kelowna). 
Bo.x 8377 Daily Courier. 244 ;
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 
PO 5-6159. 232 236 238 242 244
4. Engagements
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas
contact or phone Wlnman’s
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
REPAIRS TO LAWN MOWERS 
rototlllers and washing m a­
chines, Rentals of all garden 
equipment and cement mixer. 
Mac’s Power Equipment, PO 5- 
5103, Rutland. ' 243
DEALERS IN ALL ’TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat., tJ
KLEIN - LEFACE — The mar- 
riage of Rosemarie Christine, 
daughter of M r. and Mrs.
George Klein, and Alfred
Charles Leface, son cf Mr. and FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM
Mrs. A. J . Leface of Kelowna, for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win-
will take place on, June 30 m Complete maintenance
Saint Pius X Church a t 1:30 p.m. janitor service. Guaranteed. 
F a t h e r  Martin will officiate. phone PO 2-2973. tf
242
19 . Accommodation 
Wanted
WANTED BY AN ELDERLY, 
quiet, non-drinking, non-smoking 
couple, a 3 or 4 room ground 
floor apartm ent or duplex, 
heated, unfurnished preferred, 
must be quiet and warm. Phone 
PO 2-7354. Please state location
243
NEED A NEW 
STOVE OR ’FRIDGE?
BUY’ EM wrru A 
LOWXXXST, UrE-INSURED
X X X  X XX  X XX X X XX X X xxxx
h i  E H  i h ^
X X X  Hxx xxxx X X X
245
1 9 5 3 'W n tT a c T ia rd to p ^  gSod. 
condition. Phone PO 541458 after 
: 2 0
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
m T l% -T 6 ? i~ € H E V 7 'T R W ^  
with Dupont body, only 17,000 
original miles, original owikt, 
like new condition. Contact B-Y 
Store, Vernon or phono LI 2-2833 
or evening LI 2-»96. 241
RELIABLE WOMAN WANTED 
for school age children and 
light housework. Apply B o x  
8394 Daily Courier. 242
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
PETE’S PAINTING: INTER
lOR and exterior painting, free 
estimates, all w'ork guaranteed. 
Paint now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy monthly payments. 
Phone PO 2-3882. tues thurs. tf
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
14 • RUNABOUT WITH HYDRO- 
FOILS. 40 h.p. electric s ta rt 
Scott outt)Oard motor, wind­
shield. Complete with trailer, 
only $1,295.00. Sieg Motors Ltol., 
490 Harvey Ave. Phone P 0 2 - 
3452. 244
YOUNG MAN WISHES EVEN­
ING work or room and board in 
exchange for duties. Phone Bill 
evenings at PO 2-6252. tf
XI
xxxx XX X Xxxxx X 
X X 
X XXXX
xxxx X X 
X X XX Xxxxx X X X
5 5 5 *5
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
WANTED TO RENT BY Teach­
er — 2 or, 3 bedroom home or 
duplex. Possession by June 1
or 15. Phone PO 2-2489. 244
ON A RESIDENTIAL STREET
A nice quiet street to live on and close to shopping centre 
schools and churches. This two bedroom home is ideal for 
retired couple or small family. Has Uv’ing room, Oming 
room, nice kitchen. All city sendees. Landscaped lawn, 
fruit trees, guest cabin and double garage.
FULL PRICE $12,840,00. MLS.
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers. 2-4765;
, Alan Patterson 2-6154; Bill Polezer 2-3319
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
“N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h e  Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulauon 
Department. PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and I I  2-7410 in Vernon.
U
MUST SELL AN 18’ RUN* 
ABOUT, fully equipped with 
30 h.p. outboard motor and re­
mote controls. Phone PO 2-4935.
244
WILL DO CUSTOM WORK with 
machinery. Phone PO 5-5322.
244
4(1 Pets & Livestock
ONE YEARUNG BAY COLT, 
registered anglo-Arab. Also one 
four-month old female pure bred 
Brittany pup. BX Ranch. Ver­
non, Linden 2-3418. 243
42 . Autos For Sale
18 FT. CABIN CRUISER with 
controLs, in lop condition, with 
trailer, with or without 25 h.p. 
outboard motor. Phone PO 2- 
5150 evenings. 244
FOR SALE: 14 FT. G LA ^PA R  
fibrcglass boat with 35 h.p. 
Mercury motor and trailer, A-l 
condition. Phone Ogopogo Ser­
vice. PO 2-3394. tf
1 COAL AND WOOD RANGE.
1 2-burner oil stove with oven,
2 house doors, and a quantity 
of box ends free of charge. 
Phone PO 2-2018. 243
2 1 . Property For Sale
8 .  Coming Events
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, PO 2-
,4915 tfUkrainian Canadians (Vancouv- -----!-------------------------- ■
cr Branch) presents a  Concert of DRAPES EXPER’TLY MADE 
songs and Dances by the Mile- and hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
stone Folk Song Group, Kobzar measure. Free estiinates. Doris 
Dance Ensemble, Poison Park]G uest. Phono P O 2-2487. ti
ASSOCIATION OF UNITED
Senior High School Auditorium, VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Vcmon. Sunday. May 20, 1962, 8 Ururniture Dept, for laest buysl 
p.m . Invitations available a t BY 515 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
store. 240 242
12 . PersonalsKELOWNA CHAPTER NO. 62.Order of Eastern Star Mother’s
i ? /  SMuJday^ M ^ ^ ’o S n  ?301 LEAVING F O R  DAWSON ng. S aturdaj. ay .9  from 2.301 ^
wanting transportation. Phone 
PO 2-8620. 242
to 5:30 p.m., nt St, George’s]
Hall. Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Tea 35c. 2421
^  ANNIVJERSARY SCOUSing, Kelowna and District. Thur- Write P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna,
sday. May 17th, 7:30-9:30 p.m.lB*^’ "
Centennial Hall. All ex-scouts,
and public requested to attend. l O  I * - *  ; . , | J  F A iin f le
Displays by troops. F ree admls-i * * ' • t HI U ru U I IU »
slon, 242
S«rvi€6i
FOUND — SMALL GINGER- 
colorcd male dog. Could be a 
cross between cocker spaniel 
nnd some other breed. Long 
fluffy tail, no collar. Has becA a 
week nt the home of G. B. Ford, 
Lakeshore Rond, Okanagnn 
Mission. 242
BE LAZY AND LIVE 
LONGER
Why invest in a home that 
needs repairs, or a lot oi 
extra work? You can buy 
this 2 year old lovely 3 bed­
room home with all the land­
scaping done. Modern kitchen 
with eating area: 220 wir­
ing; full basement with gas 
furnace and music room. 
Carport. Choice location. 
Must be seen. Call us now. 
EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
3  BEDROOM CITY 
HOME
Living room 13 x 18; large 
kitchen with eating area; half 
basement; 4-pc. bath; 1040 
sq. ft. floor space. 2 car gar­
age; Owner would trade on 
a mixed farm. Full price 
$9700.00 with term s. MLS,
Okanagan Realty
Ltd.
P 0  2-.5544 
Geo. Silve.ster PO 2-3516; 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lchncr PO 2-4909; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2403;
Chari Brleso PO 2-3754; 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421; 
Al Snlioum PO 2-2673
I LOST ~  2 BRUSHES FOR 
Viking floor iwH.shcr, between 
Wnrdlnw nnd Hnrvcy on Rich­
ter. Phono PO 2-7149. 242
FAMILY HOME IN OKANAGAN MISSION
with 220 wiring. Separate garage.
Could qualify for V.L.A.,
FULL PRICE $13,000.00 WITH TERMS, M.L.S. 
ROBERT H.
WILSON REALTY
SEVERAL FLORAL AND PAS­
TORAL framed pictures for 
sale. Also 1 17-year-old boy’s 
suit, good condition. Cali P 0  2- 
6345. 247
FOR GRADUATION! FOR Sale 
— A white chiffon semi-formal, 
size 10, like new. Phone P 0  5- 
5263 after 6:00 p.m. 244




2-tone paint. 6 cylinder, auto­
matic transmission. Only 
21,000 miles. Top f t lO Q C  
condition throughout T  • J
1954 OLDSMOBILE 
CONVERTIBLE 
Here is a premium model car 
that is fully power equipped, 
custom radio, leather seats, 
padded dash, continental kit, 
wire wheels. Excei- f t lQ O I J  
lent cond ition ........
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
Corner Harvey and Ellis 
Phone PO 2-3452
15 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT. 
40 h.p. Johnson and heavy duty 
traiier. New condition. Phone 
PO 2-6258 or PO 5-5800 after 
6:00 p.m. 242
49 .L ega ls & Tenders
243
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O B  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­





A. W arren 2-4838; ,H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lennie 4-4286; 
A. Pollard RO 6-2575; Al Johnson 2-4696
BEAUTIFUL HOME -  CLOSE TO TOWN
This 3 bedroom home features a full |^”sement. large 
kitchen, fireplace, double plumbing, and is situated on 
quiet, residential boulevard.
FULL PRICE $19,900 WITH $7900 DOWN.
TERMS AVAILABLE.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
3 1 . Articles Exchgd.
LIKE NEW ZEISS CONTA- 
FLEX single lens reflex 35 mm 
camera, f2.8 Tessar lens. Ever- 
ready case. etc. Will trade for 
12’ aluminum cartop boat. 
Phone PO 5-5658. 243
1956 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
sedan — Peppy and economical 
runs well. See it a t Parkway 
Royalite. Harvey and Water Sts
tf
FOR SALE; 1950 CHEV. Busi­
ness Coupe, excellent all-round 
shape with new rubber. One 
owner car for $250 cash. Phone 
Roy Eden, PO 4-4342. 244
364 BERNARD AVE. 
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
PHONE PO 2-2127 
Charllc'HlUPO 2-4960
3 2 . Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per. lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made, Atlak 
Iron and M etals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357.
1961 AUSTIN 850. ALSO TWIN 
carbs with high manifold for 
1951 Monarch. Phone PO 5-5768.
244
'A
1955 MORRIS OXFORD 4-DOOR 
sedan, heater, good tires. A-l 
condition. $395. Phone PO 2-3424.
243
PUSH TYPE HAND CULTI­
VATOR in good condition. Phone 
PO 2-8210 or call a t 735 Bernard 
Ave. 242
1956 OLDSMOBILE 2 DOOR
 hard-top. Perfect condition.
M "'ni tflPho”® HY 4-5881 or HY 4-3406, 
'w est Summerland, 242
2 1 , Property For Sale 2 1 . Property for Sale
FAMILY HOME, CLOSE 'FO 
shopping centre. 5 bedrooms. 3 
up and 2 down., llvingroom. 
diningroom, nnd fireplace. Fin- 
i.shcd rumpus room with bar. 
Fruit cooler room nnd tool 
bench. Carport. Landscaped 
with flowcr.s, roses, lawn, nnd 
fruit trees. Cash to mortgage. 
Phone PO 2-3471 to view. tf
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
house , gas heat. builWn laundry 
tubs nnd cupboards in utility. 
1260 Richter, Phono PO 2-8296,
252
LOT FOR SALE AT OKANA- 
gnn Mission, Would like to build 
on tills property when sold. 
Phone PO 2-8700, 242
EARTH MOVING. HAUI-AGE
5333. 244
ONE riEi)nO 0M 'lA KESll()R  
homo, 220 wiring, occupnncy 
June 1 .1'hono PO 2-7650. 242
TO~ ni!O T  ‘ FOi
15 . Houses For Rent
] HOUSE FOR RENT ~  Hvf- 
MEDIATE ixiH.scssion, $60.00 per 
luonth. Alberta Mortgage Ex 
-  II »  ^  • I change Ltd., 1487 Pandosy St.,R. E. Postill&  Sons Ltd. n.c. Phono popim-
Excnvation.s, Bulldozing,
Grading. Ditching nnd 
Heavy Hauling 
Free Estlmale.*
1800 32nd 8T„ VERNON. B.C,
Phone Linden 2*3917 and 2-6919 I furntslicd house near inkc.
Plione PO 2-3981, 245
fiE A n m a a id s  1 6 ^ 5 ;
i BEDROOM APAR'blENT 
Available June 1. ix).«)8ibly Mny 
15. Large iivingroom, full size 
basement, separate natural gas 
furnace nnd hot water tank, 
bedr<M»m size 12’x20', One eiditl 
acceptable. $80. Phone P 0  2- 
4324. tf
_  / ~ i i An * AAKI  0  m  ni.Hluxl apartment on Bernard
D . v.nA rA A A IN I OC L u .  Av®. near Rtteher. Separate klt-
V’XM Arjp-VTS ‘' ‘“‘'b f»niace, rpdet Imuse.
AIXILD \A N  LINIJs |>crnianent business or eld-
Ixical — lxn>g Distance HauUngLriy |M.rson. Phone PO 4-4540,
Commercial — Household [12-2 p.m. or after 5:30 p.m. 245
for rent in Shops Capri district 
Fridge and stove supplied. 




R, vnn’i Hoff 
J477 St. Paul St.. Kelowna 
FR EE nudiomctrlc tests 
Batteries - Moldsi - Ropalra 
PO 2-4942.




from wiiioli to choo.'ic your 
New Homo Site 
Prices $2,400 - $3,500 
10% Down Payments 
0% Interest 
EXCT.USIVE AGENTS
Lupton A gencies Ltd.
SHOPS CAPRI
Plione PO 2-4100
“ If you live on this earth 
own a piece of it.”
FAMILY HOME CLOSE TO 
siiopping centre. Five bedrooms 
3 up nnd 2 down. Living riKim. 
dining room, nnd fireplace, Fin- 
{sbcd rumpus room with bar 
Fruit cooler room and tool 
bench. Carport. Lnnd.scnpcd 
witii flowers, ro.scs, lawn and 
fruit trees. Cash to mortgage. 
Plione PO 2-3471 to view. tf
3 4 . Help W anted 
Male
VLA HOME, 1% ACRES, barns 
nnd corrals for horses, Okanag­
an Mission, Phono PO 4-4208.
243
Storage 
p h o n e  PO 2-2928
r "
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents lo r _ 
North American V m  Lines Ltd
“ We Guaritnteo'SaUsfacUon”
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
liy owner, lovely 2 bednxim 
home on i|uiet lot. near siioppiiig 
centre. Large living rtHun, fire­
place. cabinet kitclicn nmt nook, 
utility room, garag«‘, ail newly 
liaintcd ami siKillessly clean. 
l.ovely ground.s, ail fenced, wllli 
shrulw, trcc.s and flowcr.s. New 
automatii: gas furnace. Must l)c 
seen to l)C appreciated. 'I’o view 
pbone PO 2-2:119 day.s. PO 2-3388 
evenings, 245
4 '  BEDROOM NF.WI.V DEC­
OR A'l'ED liome. N atural gas. 
Casli or term s can lie annngcd  
with very low down payment. 
Phone P 0  2-;i.5H(i or < all nt IMW 
Caw.ston Ave. for furtlicr infrir 
mntlon, 247
0 k '5 H S S U )N ~ ~
of new home on ex tra  large lot
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
year old, 2 bedroom home, witli 
third in full basem ent. H ard­
wood floors througlioul. I.nrgc 
"L ” siinpcd dining nnd living 
room, rum inis room, large lot 
nnd fru it trees. To view call nt 
1830 P rincess St. _____   243
H A C illF iC E SA ljii—^  B E l) 
rtxnii liomc on sewer nnd wa 
ter. Close to lake. Completely 
landscaped with separate work 
slioi) on property. Full price 
$7,950 with term s. Phono PO 2 
5487 o r PO 2-5109. ^45
IMMEDI ATE“"l’6sSESSiC) — 
close in. 5 room bungalow, com­
pletely redecorated, part bnse- 
inenl, gas furnneo niul hot 
w ater, garage, nice garden nixit. 
nnxiouH to sell. Apply owner 11. 
Link, idione PO 2-7817, 247
TWO™ 1 IC)USES~F0R’'  haI  
3’vvo and tlircc bedroom houses, 
full liasem i'nt, nice mnliogany 
finish, ready to move. Plione PO 
'2-3886 anytim e or call a t 1440 
Etlicl Street. tf
L A K h lS llo il ir i jO M E r BRAND 
new. Must be sold. Asking price 
only $16,900. All offers consiil 
ered. Okanagnn Realty. PO 2- 
5544. 243
VIE W “™L<'rt’S r 'A I  E
SHORE ncrcage. silualcd out of 
town, For more information 
'w rite  Bon 13.5. Kelowna. '.M
i,
SPECIALr-3 BEDROOM house, 
4 blocks from city centre, $680 
down. Low monthly payments. 
PO 2-3889;_________  246
FARM FOR SALE — 10 ACRES. 
15 in orchard nnd 4 in hay. Good 
house. AU machinery included. 
Plione PO 5-5577.___________ 243
22. Property Wanted
WANTED — WELL-FENCED 
pasture  for 11 head of yearling 
lieifers. Phono Cliff Clement 
PO 5-5305. 243
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier Classified




Dept, of Public Works 
TRANQUILLE 
B.C. Civil Service 
Salary $309 per month. Duties 
Include planting and caring 
for lawns, shrubs, flowers 
nnd trees; laying out seasonal 
flower beds; grccnhou.se work. 
Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects, 
preferably with formal train­
ing ns a Gardener; several 
years’ experience in the per- 
foniinnco of duties outlined. 
For application forms npply 
IMMEDIATELY to the near­
est Government Agent; com­
pleted forms to be returned 
to Tile Clialrmnn. B.C. Civil 
S e r v i c e  Commission, ,544 
Michigan Street, VICTORIA. 





Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
cun earn extra pocket money, 
prizes nnd bonuses by selling 
Tlio Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call n t ’Dio 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment nnd ask for Peter 
Munoz, or iihone anytime -
PLANT PROTECTION ACT 
CODLINO MOTH CONTROL 
REOL’LATIONS 
WHERE.AS under t h .  provltioni e l 
this Act and Regulationi, appUeatloii 
has b rrn  m ade to the U m tenan t- 
G ov.rnor In CouncU to  ro n s tltu t. ai ■ 
CodlinE Moth Control D tstrtct certain  
land in th« vicinity ol R utland and 
Ellison near Kelowna, w hich m ay  b« 
m ore particularly  described as fbUoWs;
Commencing a t  l b .  north w est corner 
of Section 23, Township 23. Osoyooa 
Division of Yale D istrict: t h e n c  easterly  
and southerly along the  northerly  and 
easterly boundaries o t sa id  Section 23 
to the most southerly south w est com er 
of Lot 119; thence easterly  and  northerty 
along the southerly and easterly  bound­
aries of said Lot 119 to  the  northerly 
boundary of Lot 144: thence easterly  
along the northerly boiuidarles of Lot 
144, Section 24, Township 23 and Section 
19. Tow-nshlp 24 to the north east 
corner of the west half of said  Section 
19: thence southerly along the  easterly  
boundaries of the west halves of Sections 
19. 18. 7 and 6. To\vnshlp 24 and Sections 
31 and 30. Township 27 to  the south 
east com er of the' said w est Vi of Section 
30. Township 27: thence easterly  and 
southerly along the northerly  and easter­
ly  boundaries of Section 19 of said Town­
ship 27 to the sooth eas t co m er thereof: 
thence easterly , southerly, w esterly and 
southerly along the boundaries of Lot 
4 to the high w ate r m ark  of Mission 
Creek on the right bank thereof; thence 
In a  general north w esterly  direction 
along the said high w ate r m ark  of 
Mission Creek on the righ t bank thereof 
to he easterly  boundary of Lot 142: 
thence northerly along the said  easterly 
boundary to Ix>t 142 to  th e  north east 
com er thereof: thence northerly , easter­
ly. northerly, easterly , northerly , wester­
ly and northerly along the  boundaries 
of Lot 126 to the m ost northerly  north 
east com er thereof: thence westerly
along the northerly boundary of said 
Lot 128 to the north w est com er thereof: 
thence northerly along the westerly 
boundary of Lot 532 to  th a  north west 
corner thereof; thence w esterly and 
northerly along the southerly and wester­
ly boundaries of Lot 121 to he south A 
easterly lim it of the Canadian National f  
Railway right of w ay: thence In a 
general north easterly  direction along 
the said south easterly  lim it of the 
Canadian National Railway right of 
way to the westerly boundary o f Section 
33. Township 26: thence northerly  along 
tho westerly boundaries of Section 35: 
Tou-nshlp 26 and Sections 2., 11. 14 and 
23. Township 23 to the  aforesaid north 
west corner of Section 23, Township 21 
being the point of com m encem ent. '
NO'nCR IS IIEREBY  GIVEN th a t 
thirty (30) days a fte r  publication of 
this notice the Lteutenant-Goveraor In 
Council will proceed to com ply w ith the 
application, unless within the  said  tlmo 
nbjectlon is m ade to  the  M inister of 
Agriculture by eight proprletorg within 
such proposed Codling Moth Control 
Dlatrict,
FRANK M C nT E R  
M inister of AgrtcaKarfl 
Departm ent of Agrlimltnres




WINFIELD F i n n  PROTECTION 
DISTRICT 
N c n C B  O F M EETINO 
STREET I-IOIITINO 
A Special Q cneral M eeting o f thd  
landowners of Winfield F ire  ProtOcUon 
District will be held on
WEDNESDAY. 30th MAY, 1«M 
lit fl p .m . In 
WINFIELD MEM OIlIAl. IIALI,
In vole on Ihe following resMullon, 
noilco of which w as received  n t ‘ th e  
Second Annual Meeting of the  D lslrtoti 
RK IT  RESOLVED THAT th e  Ttua- 
lees of Wlnlleld F ire  Proleclloit IRe- 
Irlct lake w hatever action m ay  be 
necessary to have STR EET U G IITS In. 
sislled In the D istrict w ith no  unneces­
sary  delay,*
A Iwn-thlrds m ajority  n l th a  votes 
cast will be required to  c a r ry
resolution.  ■
.T, a. G R E E N  
S ecretary  to 
the Trustee*
LAKEVIKW l i w  iSgTRIC T
NOTICE O F  TENDER 
Tlie Trustees ol Lakeview In tg a lln n  
District offer for ea le  th o  following
vehhlei
1061 - s j  Ton Wlllys I - l |h t  Delivery 
wllh 4 Wheel Drive,
Tender* to purchase th e  ahovA to  he  
submitted to tha Secre tary . 1461 W ater 
HIreel, Kelowna, by BitXI p .m . oit June  
1.1902.
Arceptnnce of tha 'h igheet o f  gny 
tender received by the Hoard.
Delivery of vehlrl* dependent on «r* 
rival ol newly purcliased fire  truck.
c \  E . fiU D E N  
S ecretary
1401 W ater S treet, 
Kelowna, H.C.
FINISHED BF.ACll LOT.S ON 
west Hiilc of OknnnKnn Lake 
llnttivKiinkc mul iiioHqtiilo free 
No imid. Variety of lots to 
chooMC from. Six iniiiute.s drive 
i)y iKint to l,nkehlioro Ilutel, Ver 
non. See Joe Lnvvrqiice, White 
M an's Crcok. Sign on road.
281
D()WN'roVVN‘l) l t ’FICE SPACI': 
nvnilnbie. Apiily Bennett's 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
2 5 . Business Opps.
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
MOri’KL FOR KALE -  ON 
Al)iM»tt St.. with IhtuIi ncccRfi. 
jl)liieklo|) di'lvewa.VM. deluxe foiir- 
*i(ir iiitil, folly furiiii'ilH'd inclod-
U N t URNISHKl) 1 BEDROOM I hceliided areii, <io w ater ;.y,slem, 
apartm en t on first floor. Self-T lorH* to Im-ucIi, .• ( iiool mui hloie.
lia.H'mciit, dooWo flroiilaee. I ACRE LfTr. SOUTH K EL-ting 'n '”s, 5 room DtinKalow for 
frfgerator. AvaUahlo Jim o 1. Many cxtrati wllh lliix liome iOWNA. ilfe e  t.i jeli'xii. Phono operator. APPly Plaza Motel. 
Ph«»e PO 14791. tfiP D  44394, • 244! PO 5-5400. 214! corner Ahlwlt and West. tf
Ity MARIAN MARTIN
Jud t wrnj) and tie—ullp into 
tlii.u )»retty droH!i in a jiffy! 
H alter ncckiino iu cool, flat­
tering—rick-rack trim  is gny. 
.STEADY MAN REQUIRED BY[lr(mn tiwlftly.
Hie Gieiimore Irrigation DiHtriet. P rin ted  P a tte in  9048; Misses' 
Experience id the liinidlliiK of Kiz.en 12. H. 16, 18. 26, Size 16 
eqnlinneiil nnd pipe instniiiition requires 4'/i yard.s 3.5-lnch 
preferred. Reply in own hand- fabric.
writing, stating wages expeetcd FIFTY  CENTO (.50e) in eolioi 
(liourly or niontliiy). Appiien- (h,) gtaiiip.s pieane) for tlii.s pat 
Hons to bo delivered to thc See- tcm . P rin t |.iainly .Size, Nam e, 
rotary, 1481 W ater Kt., Kelowna, U ddresB  and Stylo N um ber.
!)>■ 5;fM) p.m .. May 25, Hf62. 2‘14 Send order to M arian M artin,
EX I'E rtlEN tJE i)- R E i’E A 'r E ^  of 'Ilic Daily t ’ourier Pnt- 
pi‘rienced luljrlcntion m an for len t Dept., 60 b'rout St. \V,, 
activi- licrvice station. Write 'I'oronto, Ont.
Box 810t Daily Courier with tie- E xtra! Extra! E xtra Blgi 
tnilH of prevtoua and presCTt fw * Slim m er Pattern  ColHioi*««wr 
plovmciil. Top salary nnd Iraius, 106 styles for ail nlze!i, nc<Tv|
242 sions. Send 35c. I
lo tla y 's  N ew s  
TODAY!
ll.TVC f l i c
DAILY COURIER
delivered daily. 
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t ty  B . JAV  B iX ’KKB j^ere  lavwably divided. Accord-
kMicinc&t* 22. Portrait on
24
25
2. ¥t m\ 
a. Biblical 
n a m e  
I. Cay. wiki 
dance 
5. Mia 28. 
8, Portrait tai 27, 
M.00 WU 
7. Mytterioua 28 
17. Cbeaa piece 8. Annoy
I t .  Bravo I 
I t .  Plural 
coding 
» .  To seek 
. tnfoT'
^  matloo 
22. Very imaU 
amount 



















































f  J f 8 3  
♦  Q197S 
4k io»s
ijTop Rev-erd-Hokier in Masters’ 
‘individual Cliamptor.ihiy Piayj 
KOBTB 
« Q 9 8 4  
«  AS 
# A « 3 2  
4 A J 7
EAST 
ACS 
f  108 4 
♦  J»
4 .K Q S 4 3 2
s o c t l l
A K J1 0 7 S  
<8KQ72 
A K 8 4  
A «
The bidding:
South Wast North B u t
l A  Paaa 3A  P u a
4 A P*M <A
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
Opening lead—ten of clubs. 
Every declarer occasionally 
finds himself playing a contract 
that looks impossible to make. 
This may be due to bad bidding 
or to other reasons, but what* 
ever thc reason, declarer should 
do everything possible to bring 
home the contract.
South wound up in six spades 
when North optimistically un­
dertook a slam. West led the 
ten of clubs. Prospects of mak­
ing the contract were not good 
when dummy appeared. It seem 
ed impossible to avoid the loss 
of a spade and a diamond.
But declarer thought the mat­
ter over and saw there was 
legitimate way to make the 
slam if the defenders’ cards
ingly, playtos for the duly 
chance of ml ing the contrmct. 
he %'m the acc of clubs and 
ruffed a club. Then he led the 
king of s{mdcs.
West took the ace and return­
ed another club which South 
>ruffed. I No other return by- 
West wouM have mattered.! De­
clarer then played two more 
rounds of trumps. West discard­
ing a diam wd. to bring about 
this position:
iforth
A A S  






A J8 8 S
AQ107
OAILT CtfPTOQCOTE -  B tra’a bow to work It: 
A E T D L B A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W  
On* letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is lused 
for the three L’s, Y  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trt^hles, the length and formation of the words are all hlnta. 
Each day the cMe letters are d ifferent
A CryptMcram OootaUoa
T F  O X I H U  L H K X T W S  D L  F K H  
T  A K K R  I K Z D H W T Z  T R M D L O B . — 
O D F L H O D F
Testerday’s Cryptoonote: HUMILITY IS TO MAKE A 
RIGHT ESTIMATE OF ONE’S SELF. -  SPURGEON
DANISH FESTIVAL
MONTREAL (CP) — A Can­
ada Day festival will be held 
near Copenhagen, capital of 
Denmark, this year for the 
third time. I t will feature com­
m unity singing, Scandinavian
folk dancing and speeches byiToronto pianist Glenn Gould at 
Danish government officials. the Stratford festival this fa '’
FINE PIANISTS
MONTREAL (CP) — Marek 
Jablonski, 21-ycar-old Edmon­
ton pianist who won top honors 
in the Jeuncsscs Muslcales na 
tional competition, will appear 
in piano duets with the famed
Sputh 
V K Q 7 2  
A K 8 4
Another trum p lead now from 
dummy permitted South to dis­
card a diamond, but placed 
West in an uncomfortable iwsi- 
tlon.
He could not spare a heart, 
which would make all of South’s 
hearts good, nor could he afford 
to discard a diamond, which 
would likewise present South 
with thc rest of the tricks. So as 
a result of his thoughtful play. 
South made the slam.
It will be noted that by ruff­
ing two of dummy’s clubs. South 
scored five trump tricks instead 
of the four clearly visible, and 
that the effect of this line of 
play was that West wound up 
in a squeere position from which 




Friday will encom pss a good 
period for consolidating fi­
nances. This does not mean that 
any special monetary gain is 
indicated, but rather that it 
would be a fine day in which to 
balance your budget, collect on 
outstanding debts, make sound 
revisions in monetary programs 
and, in general, to put your fi­
nancial affairs on a solid foot­
ing.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates some 
challenging business and/or job 
situations during the next year, 
However, with patience and de­
termination, you should be able 
to turn them to your advantage 
and find yourself, at the end of 
1962. not only in a far better
position than you were at the 
beginning of the year, but ready 
to move forward at a more pro­
gressive pace early in 1963.
There are indications of good 
financial opportunities during 
July, September, November and 
February, but it will be impor­
tant to use good judgment in 
handling them. Don’t over­
expand in any way and don’t 
make hasty decisions.
Personal m atters will be  gov­
erned by generally good influ­
ences during the year ahead, 
and both travel and romance are 
indicated between June and 
September; also in November,
Try to avoid anxiety and 
nervous tension in August and 
October, and look for some 




























Ws is ths Performance!
....    ._-krU  -u
. Pontiac l4iurontian 
4-Door Sedan
t i r t i  optional at extra coet
Choose the 160 hp Strat(i-Six— 
Canada’s most powerful passenger 
car “6”—or any of Pontiac’s top 
performing V8’s, Combine this ex­
citing  GO-power w ith  sm ooth  
Powerglide* automatic or slick 3- 
speed Synchro-Mesh transmission 
. . .  top it off with comfortable Full 
Coil suspension and easy-handling 
Ball-Race steering . . . and you’ve 
got th c  sw e e t e s t -d r iv in g  car 
on the road I
T h i s i s t h e l m u t Y i
P o n tin e  pow er nflsintci ineludo : 
Ppwor Steering*, Power Brnkc.H*, 
0-wuy Power Sent*, nnd smooth 
P o w o rg lld e*  n i i to in a t ic  trn n a - 
inission!
* i)p tin n a l a t etighl extra  foul
Only In Pontiac 
w ill y o u  find  
such  com fort, 
o o n v o n io n c o , 
in d  tn n to f u l  
n p p o in tin o n ts  
. . ,  embellished 
by lino fabrl(2i 
















KELOWNA B A U f  W m f m .  TIIPKB,. »IAT I f ,  l t d  PAGE 11
WtUVr AIFRAM t 
p i r » i d . . . j f f i u  
m t f M  A m M fY .
#■
riPROCK
CHPi/w c a u o k h e a ^  
im m w oaow rnNBtm  
w uLD em H cm fv.U L  
m .L  tmiOCAU. ME 
A 9 ix x » im m m
COULD Be,BU TIU)«V D a 
SANDIQOY. ANOTHATTHCJUSA  




I  k te m  a il  r ig h t, m  a
GOOCM.OOKIN' Guy THAT 
DAMES GO FOR. BUT'AHJ 




O H .T B SltF W U R N tl 







WHAT  ̂TMt 
MATTttC, 
VVBNpy? 
VOU FB8U  
W EU.Z
WHW4 We'M- R IA 04 Ottft 





















fDUZ AND CWtiSTV FLY BY JBT 




mat I have tw^ (  iVe JUST




SOMETHING T H U S  
)v(E IT'S GOINS TO BE 
A  LONG W AIT  
TIU -<X)R FIRST  
R E M B R A N PT
SOMETHING IMPORTANT; 
LIKE COLLECTING 
PAINTINGS OP  
THE OLD /»JrrH A T
, m a s t e r s  )  (R E M IN D S  
O , .  '* - t  ME
VOU KNOW, I VE  
b e e n  THINKING 




A S  L E T  TH’O AIkBAai 
C O U IC T O K  D O  I T /
OH, HOWDY, BO VS.'FIG U RBD  
1 MIOHT A S  W ELL HAVE TH’ 
FUN O* D tN T IN 'U F  M Y  NEW  
O A R B A O E C A N
OEE.GRANDM A.W HAT'S  
THIS ALL A B O U T ?
rnrm
/C A N T  HELP 
f VOU, AUNT 
V M1NNIB...T
* K < » I p
DHBLF'7eOlNS TO CUBAN OUT THE KITCHEN 
SHELVBSl






^MOTHE BANkcR'S NOr"! / WHATi9 UR 0 OVt3, V -  
V  O P T  TKOUeiLeiOP J r.'M lÎao sH f THINK 
e Ve  d o n e  
iTACVMNf











NCLCf /EA H /
OH,t AAU3T 
HAVE seeN  
t h in k in g  o p  





fU«3C A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
This is why you should tost-drlve Pontiac soon,.,at your Pontiac doalerk
B« auro toaeo "Tho 'i'ommy Ambroae Shuw" on the CHO TV nolwork on Friduy flveniiqii*. Chock local Uatinga for clmnnel and timo
t
CARTER AApTORS
l‘AM>0.*iY A l LAWREMCli W  PIIONK TO 2-5141
£
) PfX,RQ\V/Lt




. J t y z
f o \ A  f  \YGLL,MS: DID
I __________   \  I c jo iM ,;'.V ii I un f.
A
' i r . vi \
B Q IN G  VOU HOME 
m uch, MUCH
TOO LATH.'
' 'M ' y-'
,c
J  ^
"K'-V >  X
A ' / - x j
•■HC DIDMT 
MAVI* TO TURN
ih e  h o s e
ON i iir-1
I KNOW- B U T  DAD 
COULD h a v e  GAW lGD





' nam i8K  ByyKY cmuoBK Pearson Sticks T o Guns#
On 'Gunboat Philosophy
M?. »}«o fiia tv id
that ih t  lib e ra l prwaOie «i te t 
u|» an Atiaatie ml&iabr? k  k a  
fovenuneat wo«W to m  Seva 
Scotia ftw n a  p w in e e  tela a 
d ep a rto ea t oi goverttmeBt 
At another point he tadicatdl 
a natkaial park wouM be ectab- 
iished on tto  Nova ScoUaa 
mainland.
E arlier to ttoe day both majoc 
leaders made slop* at New
%l
Glasgow, their cars passlaf oo
By tH E  CANADIAN' l*B.Eaa I Ont., audience agatost toer««*-,and were determined to give I the road a* t o .  p ie f« b a k * r ,  
Liberal Leader Pear»o« studLlUMS feocialiam* Itbein ‘lull acvd e<jua,l &hareii tot headed tutl M m  Mr. j
to his guns Wednesday on an Tudav the prime m i n i s t e r  | C a n a d a . "  tbeaded^ commuolly. ^  |
electloa pledge to Manllmesito.urs ’Prince Inw ard  ................... ............
Ilshermen which l*rime Minis­
te r Dielenbaker has labelled 
"gunboat philosophy.''
He repeated his promise of a 
12-mile territorial limit off the 
Canadian coast* if the Liberals 
win the June 18 federal vole.
Both Mr. Pearson and the 
prime minister were in the sec­
ond day of a swing through the 
Maritime* which brought them 
o n ^  a few feet apart a t one 
point when their cars passed on 
a road.
At the other end of the na­
tion, leader T. C. Douglas of 
the New Democratic Party  also 
was repeating a m ajor theme 
—protection for he consumer 
from the rising prices.
Inland. National leader Rob­
ert Thompson of thc Social 
Credit party warned a Timmins,
FAREWELL TO OILMAN'S SPIRIT
Butter Boost
flIpDIt of Thomas Gllcrease,
mllUonairc oilman who died 
recently was sent on its Jour­
ney to another world in An­
cient tribal rites performed 
by the Delight Makers of the
Acoma Pueblo Indian tribe. 
Wolf-Robc Hunt, holding the 
bow and arrow, lifts a hand­
ful of sacred comrneal in his 
right hand, symbolizing food 
for the spirit on iis Journey
to the happy hunting ground. 
Later, a symbolic arrow was 
fired toward thc setting sun 
to guide tlie spirit in its flight. 
Gllcrease, who turned an In­
dian land allotment Into an 
oil fortune later devoted his 
time and cffforts to collecting 
examples of the culuture of 
the American Indian.
Finance Firms Hit Back 
To Answer Capital Policy
MONTREAL (CP) — Two of sumer credit—and Laurentlde tria l Development Bank has lost 
country’s largest financew ent so far as to suggest that its bank-of-last-resort character 
'cbtporations took hefty swings the banks should get out of that —the reason it was set up the 
their compeUUon, a t the field altogether, lest Canada’s first place—were made by l» th
sam e  time staunchly defending 
^ e l r  own position in the capital 
pnarket.
I Appearing before the royal 
icommission on banking and fl- 
)n a  n c c. Industrial Acceptance 
^ rp o ra tio n  Limited and Lau- 
rentide Financial Corporation 
to ad e  t h e s e  points, among 
pthers:
I 1. Both companies questioned 
•the role of the banks In expand- 
Jtog term  loans—such as con-
basic banking principles are 
wrecked.
2. Both sought more control 
of credit unions, w'hich they 
said have lost their original 
"common bond’* c o n c e p t  in 
most cases. Laurcntide said 
credit unions should no longer 
be ta x -f re e ;  lAC said they 
should be confined to a savings 
operation, p r e v e n t e d  from 
making loans to members.
3. Complaints that the Indus-
UK Labor Plans Attack 
On Red-Tinged Groups
LONDON (CP) — The Labor 
party , g r o w i n g  increasingly 
w ary of Communists seeking to 
dam age the party  from within, 
h as  decided to check the mem­
bership of various disarm a­
m ent groups and its socialist 
youth movement.
*The party’s organization com­
m ittee ’Tuesday night also rec­
ommended tha t an ultimatum 
be issued to three prominent 
party  members to dissociate 
themselves from a world dis­
arm am ent congress in Moscow 
this summer or face expulsion 
The three, listed as sponsors 
of the congress, are; E arl Rus­
sell, chairman of the Disarma­
m ent Committee of 100; Canon 
ColUns, leader of the Campaign 
for Nuclear Disarmament, and 
Labor peer Lord Chorley,
The Moscow session is spon 
sored by the World Peace Coun­
cil which was proscribed by 
the  Labor party  in 1953.
Ih e re  has been no suggestion 
of Communists at tho top ot 
the CND movement, but it has 
been apparent for some time 
th a t there are elements within 
the ranks hostile to the party. 
I t  has been urged in some 
quarters that the CND be
r scribed — that membership it be m ade incompatible with party  membership.
BEC0MMEND8 BAN
The Labor committee made 
no suggestions on direct action 
against tho CND nt this time 
but it did recommend banning 
of tho lndci>cndent Nuclear Dis­
arm am ent Electornl Commit­
tee, an offshoot of CND which 
plana to put up parliamentary 
candidates on a ban-thc-l)omb 
platform.
A commitlcc ni.so wa.s named 
to 'S tudy tho extent to which 
the campaign nnd the Young 
Socialist Movement have l>ccn 
penetrated by Communists.
(Die committee said it has 
decided to recommend tlie im 
mediate pro.scrlptlon of Keep
KLEFIIANT’8 SPAN 
Tlio only animal tiiat conics 
close to reaching thc human’s 
life sphn I.s thc elephant, living 
an average 70 years.
companies, which said they 
have lost a g reat deal of busi­
ness to IDB in the last two 
years.
4. Each firm  favored full dis­
closure of finance charges on 
consumer instalm ent - purchase 
contracts, bu t said this should 
be in the form of lump-sum cal­
culation of all charges rather 
than an expression of the vari­
ous charges as a simple annual 
interest rate.
5. Both lAC and Laurentide 
said they definitely are respon­
sive to changing credit condi­
tions, as dictated by the Bank 
of Canada. On this ^o u n d , the 
finance companies said they are 
opposed to aipr suggestion that 
selective credit controls be used 
to control instalm ent buying.
All five points are key issues 
faced by the royal commission, 
Left and Young Guard, two making the firs t full-scale study 
unofficial p u b l i c a t io n s  circu-of the Canadian financial sys- 




LONDON (Reuters) — Cheap' 
Russian oil could eventually cmi 
danger the "energy supplies of 
Europe,” M. R. Bridgeman, 
chairman of British Petroleum, 
said in his company’s annual re- j 
port today.
Bridgeman noted that oil ex­
ports from the Communist coun-1 
tries increased by more than 
7,000,000 tons in 1960 to a total | 
of 30,000,000 tons annually.
Most of the increase went tol 
Western Europe which now gets 
nearly nine per cent of its oil 
from t h e  Communist bloc, 
Bridgeman said. Italy and Swe­
den were particularly good cus-| 
tomers for Russian oil.
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — The 
Canadian government spends 
$36,000,000 a year sup;x)rting but 
ter production yet spends only 
$4,000,(WO on medical research, 
a heart specialist said Tues 
day.
Dr. J .  F rase r Mustard, re­
search associate of the Natioual 
Heart Foundation of Canada, 
term ed "ironic” the situation in 
which the government supports 
ia product known to be a factor 
j leading to some heart and blood 
I vessel diseases.
Island,
Bdr. P earsm  is in the Annapolis 
Valley region of Nov* Scotia, 
Mr. D o u g l a s  campaigns to 
hometown Regina a n d  Mr. 
Thompson Is a t Niagara Falls.
fXVDS T.ALK OANGEKOUS 
Mr, Pearson first Introduced 
the fishtog-Umit issue in New 
(oundland last month, saying 
Canada could follow the action 
of Iceland and Norway. Mr, 
Diefenbaker said to New Bruns­
wick Tuesday that such talk 
was "too dangerous a sport 
even for a political candidate.” 
The prim e minister said it 
would require armed naval 
units to enforce such unilateral 
action and added; "T hat kind 
of gunboat jihilosoijhy won’t get 
far.” The govemment was try 
tog to o b t a i n  international 
for a 12-mile limit but the sit 
uation didn’t look too hopeful.
There now Is a three-mile 
limit, inside which Canadian 
fishermen are protected from 
foreign competitors.
The Liberal chief said Wed­
nesday night he is ’’absolutely 
confident” his 12-mile proposal 
can be imposed without Impair­
ing relations with the United 
States. Norway, nnd Iceland had 
experience no trouble w i t h  
their moves.
Mr. Pearson spoke a t Port 
Hawkcsbury after a 140-mile 
tour of eastern Nova Scotia.
At the same time, Mr. Diefen 
baker was telling an overflow 
crowd in a 1,980-seat Halifax 
theatre that the Maritimes had 
been forgotten by the Liberals 
when they were in office. The 
Conservatives had done things 
sought by M aritimers for years
FREE Car Wash
w it l i  t ' t t r y
10-Point Spring Auto Tune-Up
Get AU This
•  Motor Tune-Up •  Carburetor
•  Points •  Grease - OU
•  Plugs •  Battery









for your work clothing needs
Men's Work Pants
AU wool reinforced with nylon heel 
and toes, standard size.
CAKE FOR PADDY
BRISTOL. England (CP) — 1 
Paddy, Britain’s oldest working 
police horse, celebrated his 21st 
birthday May 1 and mounted 
police gave him a present — a 










Cowboys Kings —  Pre-shrunk 
oz. buckskin denim, vat 
dyed, belt loops reinforced, four 
pockets, 2 front, 2 back. C QC 
Sizes: 29 - 38. J * / J
l i H j e
NOTICE!
Ttie followitiK Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 
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Double duty twill, colors: tan, green, 
grey. Sizes: 30 - 44, leg 






Satin finish, pre-shrunk, colors: tan, 
green, grey, sizes: 30 - 44, # Qr  
leg length: 29 -  33. 0 # #  J
Matching Shirts
Sizes: W /j
Men’s Jeans —  9 oz. denim, san­
forized, pre-shrunk, zipper front, 
belt loops and suspender buttons, 
reinforced leg length Q QQ 
29 - 33, waist 30 - 44. 0.70
Hef-T Twill, made for work, vat 
dyed, sanforized, belt loops,' rein­
forced, 4 pockets, cut for comfort, 
cuffed leg length 29-34, waist size 
30-44. Colors: green, M Q Q
tan, grey. • f a # w
Matching Shirt —  Sanforized for per- V.. 
manent fit, full cut, long body, inter- \  
lined collar, hemmed bottom will not 
fray. Colors: green, tan, Q A ft  
grey. Sizes: to 17j4.
Men's Work Socks
Grey and white twist reinforced heel 
and toes,
Men’s Coveralls —  Made of heavy 
duty cotton driU, double stitching 
throughout, double zipper opens 
from top or bottom, sanforized, 
colors: olive, spruce, ft TA
hickory stripe. Price 0* Jw standard size. Pair
Painter’s Overall —  Red strap 
painters’ overalls, pre-shrunk, spe­
cially designed for free moving 
comfort, in white only. JC Q C  
Sizes: short, med., tall. J * 7 J
Carpenters* Overalls —  Canvas 
material for long wear, propor­
tioned in body and in leg length 
for comfortable fit. 7  0 ^
Sizes: Short, med., tall. / a V j
Bib Overalls —  A Wabasso san­
forized fabric assures permanent 
fit. Zipper front.




Sizes: S, M, L.
Made of selected
2.39
Men’s Work Gloves - 
tan, Tuskall brand, 
drill backs, 
full size.




10” waterproof boot. Ideal, for heavy 
or liglit work. Steel arch, hard toe 
(reinforced boxin). i.ighl and flex- 
able. I Q  QC
Sizes: 6 - 12. I 7 . 7 J
Men's Work Oxford
Thick foam sole and heel, with one- 
piece leather upper, 3 eyelet tie. 
Sizes: 6 - 12. C and H width.
Regular 8.9H. 5.99
7:30 Specials Friday, May 18th
■■•07.1
tel
ju st about everybody does!
s a y  “ M ABRL. B L A C K  LABRL**
fo r  free homo itd irery  phone 2-2224
IltU idveitiWfflent is not published or (Ji»pl»ieil by the Liqucr Control Board or by tho Government of British ColumWl,,
I
1
Hoover Lark Electric Hwccncr — ’TIio 
uiiin/liiK Lark wliicli wflKlis only 7'/j 
ItiH. and 1h of ttfim'ialouti value in a 
largo nr mnall iionu: (nr diuin-up 
Jobs. Rogularly priciHl nt n L  DO 
44.05 is now nffere.ti at nnty AU.OW
Men'a Hliort HIccved .Sport Stilrts
100',;, cotton Knnrniizcd, collar stny.i 
Buarantccd waaiiablc, I  f t f t
licrmnncnt (it.
V2 PRICE




- f h l b '
Boys’ and Girl*’ IlcverBlblc Jacket*—
Home button, Monio zipper fnrttr'ning, 
green and riui reversing to beige. 
.Size.*: 5, «, 6X,
Regular 6.08.
Uhlldren’* Hlioe* — Clcarnnee of nrld- 
nicnta of Btvaps, and ties. Pntenl, 
leather, brown Icatiter. atzca 0 - 2, 
11, C and D wldtli,
Regular to 4,08.
lledHprcad* — Wnven bcdsprendti in 
Unnie:qjun cable weave. Plain coIorH 
nf pink, tuiTjuol.se, yellow, etc. Hlzog; 
76 X ion. n  QQ
Single bed sl/c, each
Laillcn* Urdlaii Killl Bklrl* by KorcL— 
Sl/ea: 8 - 16. Limited ((unntity.
% PRICE
Nnll I’ollali — Favorlto sum m er |  A 
coiora of rcdfl. Regular to .50. E a .«
KTORB IIOURR 
Meiiday, Ti(e«day, Thursday, 
Saliirday. O a.m . to Si30 p.m. 
Cit)srd All Day lVcdnc*day
   Friday, 9 a,ni,..to_f ...
